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Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee was in Isles
boro Monday, where she hag a large class
in dancing and also several private pu-

lNior,l' Church parlors
held at the
pils.
evening with 25 in attendance
j Remember that the Chamber of ComPresident R. F. Dunton presid^with
merce will go to Knox this,
Thursday,
Kev. W. F. Skerrye of the commit- j evening.
For particulars apply to Ralph
and
the same H. Howes.
reported
on constitution
adopted. The organization of the
There were no races as advertised at
the election of C.
the New Belfast Fair grounds last Saturnub was completed by
W.
R
HowVice
President;
«c Wrsoott,
day on account of the recent snow and
snd M I, Slugg,
cold weather.
RrV W F. Skerrye
on program; James H. Howes,
Troop Three of the Baptist Boy Scouts,
field, I. T. Dinsroore, Fred K.
with their parents and a few friends, held
and Ralph Ames, committee on re- a
pleasant social in tile vestry last Friday

wj^dav

freshments.

under the direction of their Scout
Master George II. Robertson
They had
their usual stunts with light refreshments

evening

THE CONSTITUTION
of this Association
arl 1. The name
Club of the First Church
to the Unity
iFeccrated' of Belfast.
The purpose of this Club is to
Art IIa centre lor the better
ffor-l its members
of a common social life, to
in the activi ies of the
encourage interest
and to do ail
First Federated Church,
to the development of a
that belongs
and more efficient Chrisbetter manhood

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Andrews, who
have been living for some tune in the
W alker bouse on Pearl street, have moved to Fast Norlhport.
l'hey have bought
the Mahoney homestead on ttie slate
road of Mrs. Hattie Mahoney Mendall
and are making extensive improvements.

lull.vatmn

,ia> citizenship.
All men

who regard tne first
of Belfast, as their
members of
church home may become
tneir names with
the Club by enrolling
and
other men
the Secretary-Treasurer,
■bo may make a voluntary application,
jtwliting, may be admitted to inembervote of the members
■sjp by majority
at any regular meet•resent ai d voting
membership dues shall
Dj The annual
on or before the
*two dollars, payable
irstday of January of each year.
The regular meetings of the
Art IV.
the second Monday
Club shall be held on
7.30 P. M. from Nool each month at
vetnber to April, inclusive, at the North
Church Parlors, unless some other place
■hall have been designated at the previThe officers and standing
DUS meeting.
committees shall be elected by the Club
it the regular meeting in April.
Art. V. 1 lie ollicers shall be a Presiient, Vice-President, and SecretaryThe Standing Committee

There will be a parish supper and social
at the Baptist church Halloween evening,
Oct. 31st, under the auspices of the social
committee Miss Della D. Knowlton chairman.
All members of the church an.l
pariah over Id years are cordially invited
The decorations and games
to attend.
will be in keeping with Halloween.

Art III.

church (Federated)

Brown

is

in

failing

Mae E. Walton of Burnham the Carl
D. Connor of Unity were among and no-

tarise public recently appointed by Gov.
Percival P. Baxter.

Mrs. F. B. Knowlton and Mr. and Mrs.
Davis will leave today, Thursday, for Miami, Fla., where they will
spend the winter.

George W

The North Church Guild will meet at
7 30 next Monday evening in the North
This will he the annual
church parlors.
meeting with election of officers and
other important business.

Department President Mrs Gannett of
Augusta will be in Belfast Nov 7th and
inspect Thomas H. Marshall Circle at
It is hoped that
their regular meeting.
there will be a large attendance on that
date.
The adjourned business meeting of the
Unitarian Alliance will be held next
Monday afternoon in their churrh parlor,
when it is necessary for a quorum, 21
members, to be present to transact important business.
Akmistice Concert and Ball HazPost, American Legion, will hive
their annual concert and ball in the
Armory Friday evening, Nov. 10th, from
8 p. m. to 1 a. m. Saturday, The concert
will consist of special numbers by Mctleen’s orchestra, also vocal and instrumental sele tions by several well known
favorites. At present they have no plans
for Saturday, Armistice Day, as o proclamations have been issued in regard toit

eltpe

PERSONAL

MASONIC HALL DECORATIONS
After several month* of real work and
careful attention to every- detail by the
committees in charge Masonic Hall presents a splendid appearance.
The atairs
leading to the lodge room have cocoa
matting runner*, all the wood work varnished and also the upper hall way
The
lodge room walla were redecorated by
Willis F., Cirleton of Camden with the
same designs in taupe
gray and brown
shades. The draperies in the rear of the
stations are ot king’s blue and gold.
The
work is all beautifully done.
A handsome Wilton carpet of the same snades
of medium conventional designs covers
the floor, while all the furniture has bee n
newly upholstered by G. C. Lower, with
a
deep rich plush of king’s blue. The
whole effect is very* restful, especially
when lighted. The walls of the preparation room, ihe reception room and email
halls are in plain brown taupe with carpets of the same material and tones as
the lodge room only of a very small and
plain design. The assembly room is also
refinished
The hall way to the second
floors, including the library, the armory,
banquet hall and kitchen have been cut
in Ihe best condition vfith painted walls
and ceiling, varnished furnishings and
floors. The electric fixtures are now being put in good condition. The kitchen
has all the conveniences of a private
home, including two electric ranges.

Alfred
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SOUTH
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Miss Etta Gilman has returned from
visits in Mats, and N. H.

Monday

for

on

Taunton.

Bath,

Miss Henrietta Young of Searsport has
been the guest several days of heroousin,
Mrs. Frank L. Whitten.
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Whitmore have
returned from a hunting trip to Lexington Highlands, bringing home a deer.

Miss Helen A. Hamm ot Augusta was
the guest over Sunday of Mra. Walter S.

Darby.

Mr. and Mrs Orman A. Hopkins will
leave today, Thursday, for Port Orange,
Fla., where th:y will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emery of Bucksport were here the past week as guests of
Miss Calvena Hervey.

kljsa Gaylie Ryder, superintendent of
the Waldo County Hospital, has returned from a short visit at her home in Isles
boro.

Mr-. Fred T. Chase returned home Sunday morning from a visit with relatives
in Bostcn and vicinity.
Mrs Lena Femald Curtis will spend
the winter with her niece, Mrs Albert
M. Parsons, Cedar street.

Mrs. Emery O. Fendleton of Searsport
avenue will return home today, Thursday, from a visit with relatives in Hallowell.

Mrs. John A. Gilmore was in Chelsea,
over last Sunday the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Lottie Packard.

Mass.,

Mr. and Mrs. C.

E.

Mrs. Julia Barker of Augusta, who has
been in Belfast the past week, left Tuesday for Winleftiurt, where she will spend
a week.

White left Satur-

day by auto on their way to St. Cloud,
Fla., where they will spend ths winter.

Mrs. Fred W. Herrick, daughter, Lydia
Herrick, and granddaughter, Ruth
Wight are spending the week in Boston
and vicinity.
F.

Ben Ames Williams returned Saturday
to Ins home in Newtonville, Mass., after

spending

a

long

season

at

The Battery.

Roy Gurney will leave today,
for Charlestown, Mass., for a
two weeks’ visit Mrs. Moses Hurd will
keep house for her during her absence.
Mrs.

Misses Elizabeth A. Kelley and Margaret A. Dunton plan to leave early in
November to spend the winter in Phoenix,
Arizona.

Thursday,

Mrs. Kate Norton, who was severely ina member of weeks ago in an auto
accident while returning from a trip to
North Anson, is now able to be out as
usual.

Clarence A. Paul and Fred E Davenport left early Sunday morning for a four
days’ bunting trip around Caratunk and

jured

Pleasant Pond.

—AT—

PULLMAN’S PANTS FACTORY
Bridge Street, Belfast.

SEAMERS

APPLY AT ONCE

which you will be.

of the former's

brother,

__

Mrs. Nellie M. Kneeland has closed her
cottage at lea pie Heights, where she has
been since the early summer, and will
spend the winter at her home iu Somerville, Mass.

:

Mr. and Mrs.'Herbert R. McDonald,
who spent the summer at their home on
Northport avenue, left last week for
Nashua, N. H., wnere they will spend
the winter.
Miss Ethel Wise has arrived from Colorado, wnere she has been iocaled fdr
some time and alter visiting relatives in
Lincoluviile and Belfast, win go to Porttanu to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cone of Northport
New Yorit, wno have been spending
the winter season at Hotel M .jeslic have
laaen apartments at Ihe
Presament, a

and

handsome

new

12

Alls. Guilford Pendleton and Mrs. Percy
Pendleton ot lalesooro were in Belfast
Saturday, l’lie lormer was ou her way
to New
York aud the latter to Bath,
wnere they will spend the winter.
B.

S.

Ferguson of

Brookline,

WOOD’S MARKET

AGO

Holeproof Hosiery

is so well known —it really sells
All the knowledge necessary is to keep a
good supply (this has been a serious question for
several seasons) and our customers do the rest.
itself.

Mass

here the past few days to look alter
the extensive improvements
being made
ou bis cottage on North shore.
lie was
was

the guest ot his niece, Airs.
Nicbois.

YEARS

We bought our first order of Holeproof Hosiery
and it was a mighty small order, we can assure
We knew nothing about the Hosiery busiyou.
ness—in fact we found out we didn’t need to—for
this reason:

uuiluing.

and

Airs. Louts Pennington closed
their summer home in NurUiport tile past
week auu Have gone to W asmugion, L).
C., lor the winter. They will visit m
Newark, N. J., on me way.
Air.

We have just received some beautiful fall numbers
in the new Silk and Wool combination, These come
in the Heather mixtures, also the new Brown
shades. We jcall special attention to No. 1887 at
$1.75 for women. Remember you can buy Hosiery
in many shops—but just one store that carries
•
Holeproof and that is

Warreu A.

C. C. Pineo arrived Friday tor a short
visit with his family and ieit Monday tor
New York on busiutss.
Mrs. Pineo accompanied him, but their children will
remain here with Airs. Pineo’s mother,
Mrs. George A. Quimby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Howard of Belwho have been in Somerville, Mass.,
for some time at 221) Summer street, re
ceolly moved to 23 Brastow avenue. Mr
and Mrs. Loren W. Howard of Aloniville.
are visiting them for a short time.

fast,

Hon. H.

Buzzell,

C.

who is

a

member

Ladies and Children!

of Morrill.
Mr. Bramhall has also been
elected manager of the Colby Musical
Clubs.

If you

Miss Laura I. Whitmore, R. N., baa
returned to Lynn, Mass., after a six
weeks’ vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Cleone Hills Whitmore and other relatives i Northport.
Mias Whitmore le-

cently graduated from the Lynn Hospi-

tal training school for nurses where she
was one of four to obtain the highest
rank from the largest class which has

graduated for

a

number of years.

are

looking for GOOD

VALUES and the largest

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute and
daughter. Miss Elena B. Shute, accompanied by thnr guest, Mr. Gecrge D. Phelps
of Cleveland, Ohio, are on a week’s hunting trip in tbe vicinity ol Sourduahuuk
Lake, lhey are making the trip in Mr.
Phelps’ touring car, in whiclr he came
equipped lor the purpose ot enjoying tbe
fall bunting in Maine.

as-

sortment in town from which
to select your.

MILLINERY
j

Smells a. %

The services for this week are scheduled
follows:
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30—Meeting for
school children.
Tuesday evening at 7:30—Topic, “Tha
Waiting Savior.” Text, Rev. 3:20, “Be”
hold I stand at the door and knock
Wednesday evening at 7:30—Topic,
“The need of the Soul.” Text, John
12:21, “We would see Jesus."
Thursday afternoon at 2:30—Meeting
for women and girls only.
Thursday evening at 7:30— 1 opic,“Life’s
Greatest Question.” Text, Matt. 27:22.
“What shall I do with Jesus which ia
called Christ?”
Friday afternoon at 3:30—Meeting for
acbool children.
Friday evening at 7:30—Topic, “Consider Tby Ways.” Text, Ezek. 18:30, “I
will judge you every one according to his
ways, saith the Lord.”
Next Sunday morning at 10:45 Mias
Adams will preach on “The Open Door.’’
Rev. 3:8, "Behold I set before thee an
open door
Next Sunday evening the subject will
as

mont.

Willard 0. Curtis.

Miss Abbie C. Doak, R. N., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Doak of this
city, who held for several years a respon- I
sible position as head nurse at one of tbe
large wards at the Peter Brent Brigham i
Hospital in Boston now holds a like posi
tion with the Lane Hospital in San Francisco, Calif. Her letters home indicate
that Bhe is pleasantly situated.

BELFAST, MAINE

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs Edwin C. Bowker returned Saturday from Hartiand, where they
weie the guests ol
relatives. They also
visiitd in Lewiston, Waterville and Bangor.

Past Grand
Representative Samuel
Adams, Grand Secretary Miss Grace E.
Walton, Grand Chaplain Miss Isabel Ginn
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. BoWker of
this city were in Portland the past week
to attend the session of the State Lodges,
I. O. O. «F. Mrs. Fannie Stephenson
Stinipson of Brunswick, formerly of Bellast, was present to take tbe degree.

The City National Bank of Belfast

Meetings
A very large audience greeted Miss
Frances B. Adams, Scottish Evangelist,
last Sunday evening in the Methodist
church, on the occasion of the union
meeting of the churches of the city, to
hear her sermoir on the Ten Commandments.
Every congregation in the city was
represented by pastor and people; and •
sermon long to be remembered was the
reward of all present.
Mrs. Basil Allen beautifully rendered
“Come to My Heart, Lord Jesus,” accompanied on the organ by Mrs. T. E.
Bowker. These friends hsve very kindly
agreed to be present and assist next Sun-

Mr. and Mra. Frank H. Keene returned
Cecil Clay, who has been attending the
Saturday from their wedding trip to Belgrade Lakes and are at their home on the sessiou of Supreme Court in Portland for
the past two weeks, as stenographer to
Edgecomb road.
Judge Hanson, returned home Friday be, “Sowing and Reaping.” (Illustrated
Mrs. C. A. Paul will go to Bangor tonight
by original dramatic presentation of tha
day, Thursday, to attend the Eastern
Great White Throne.)
Text, Gal. 6:7,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton T. Healey of DanState Nornal School reunion and banquet
“Be not deceived, God is not mocked, for
vers, Mass., have been in this city the
given that evening.
whatsoever a man aoweth, that shall he
past week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Cooper and Mr. Mrs, Herbert T. Healey, makiug the trip also reap.”
and Mrs. Austin J. Fernald went to Milo by auto.
with relatives.
to spend Sunday
Mr.
FRANK ROKES.
Fernald remained for the Veek.
George Bowden, Wayne Chapman,
Fred Ebert of Saturday Cove have reFrank Rokes, a life long farmer, died
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Woodman
turned from a hunting trip to Northern
at his home :n Searsmont, Oct. 20th, at
and daughter, Mrs. F. Chester Durant,
Maine in the Mt. Bigelow region, bring- the age of 60 years, 11 months and IS
returned last Saturday to Boston after
ing home a fine deer.
days. He was born in Searsmont, the
spending the season at Northport.
and Temperance (Field)
son of Warren
Mr. and Mrs. W. Addison Hartshorn, Rokes, and always lived in, that town.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Gregory and
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Martha K. White, and the latter’s father, Tho as Rice, His only surviving relative is his wife,
will leave Oct. 28th for St. Cloud, Fla., who have been occupying the Stephen- formerly Flora Packard Brewster, at one
The funeral
son cnltage on the harbor front.all sumwhere they will spend the winter.
t rue a resident of Belfast.
mer and fall, moved Saturday to the reswas held at his late home Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe L. Curtis have
idence of Mrs. Walter J. Clifford on
Rev. E. E. Harrison officiating. The inreturned to Knox alter spending a week
Northport avenue, where they have terment was in the family lot in Searsin Belfast, called by the illness and death
taken rooms for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Hooper have closed of the joint committee of live on the Cole
their house and gone to Haverhill, Mass., act calling for an official investigation of
for the winter.
all the departments at the State House
has been with the view of a saving of expenditures
Mrs. Helen Brown, who
working for Mrs. Hazel Adams during uniting efforts', etc., was in Augusta
several days the |pasl week on that busithe summer and autumn, has returned to
ness.
her home in West Liberty.
Carroll S, Parker, who entered Colby
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Norton of Provithis fall, baa joined the Delta
dence, R. I, are spending a few days College
with his sister, Mrs. O. W. Ripley, while Upsilon Fraternity of which three other
Waldo
County boys are also members,
repairing his house in Liberty where he
Theodore C. Bramhall of Belfast, Percy
plans to make his home in the future.
Shibles of Freedom and Keith Wevmouth

Stitchers Wanted

The Frances B. Adams Revival

Mr. and Mra. George W. Miller returned last week from a visit in Boston and

a

Selwyn Thompson has returned from
business visits in Boston and New York.

irea'surer.

«■_

left

Bruce

where he has employment.

[

|
j

PERSONAL

John R. Dunton left Saturday
business trip to Nebraska.

WILSON E. CLEMENTS

Wilson Frederick Clements died at tn e
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary held
Tapley Hospital at 4 o’clock Tuesday af
ternoon of peritonitis following an operatheir annual inspection Oct 23, past diHe had been in
A roll-off will be held next Friday tion for appendicitis.
j vision president Frances Humphreys of
Bangor as inspector. Covers were laid evening at 7.30 at Bovington’a Alley. frail health all of his life and had suffered
a
from
weak heart.
He was also obliged
for forty w th Sons of Veterans as guests.
have qualified to enter the to give up his studies in the Belfast
The work was etempBlied in a very able Bowlers who
High
school
on
account of illness. His age was
At the clo e of the session the | contest are as follows:
j manner.
23
3
months
and
18
years,
334
94
days, being
137
inspector was presented with a cut glass O. Staples,
103
119
327 born in Waldo, the youngest child of
111
109
j bonbon dish ty Sister Rose York to I B. Pnette,
Frederick
J.
and
Carrie
E.
in
a
! which she responded
(Thompson)
325
99
100
very pleasing T. Mank,
126
manner.
320 Clements. The family came to Belfast
100
91
129
O. Thompson,
15
and
has
years
abopt
since
resided
ago
317
101
102
114
The Emma White Barker Tent, D. of E Thomas,
310 here. At one time he studied telegraphy,
101
109
100
M. Freuch,
Nov
1st
at
be
its
will
inspected
regV.,
308 but recently had worked in Mathews'
95
112
101
E. Hatch,
ular meeting by Mrs. Nellie Gamage of
He had a very genial disposition
302 mill.
98
96
Ci. Fowles,
108
|
Portland, the State Department Inspec- H.
293 and was a gen ral favorite with old and
93
106
94
Robinson,
tor.
A supper will be served at the hall
His parents, four brothers and
young.
94
289
104
91
hall be a Committee oil Programs, con- for the guest of honor, Mrs. Gamage, for D. Staples,
280 two sisters survive: Charles A. Clements
90
103
87
and
a Commit
J.
three
members,
Ronquist,
of
listing
all obligated comrades, the Sons of Vet85
2*7 of Portland, George H. Clements of Isles89
103
of five
ee on Refreshments, consisting
Mrs. W. Gray,
erans and members of the Tent.
boro, Robert E. Clements of Belfast,
All officers and committees
nemben.
the
Boston Percy W. Clements of
Last Sunday's edition of
Mary A. Carter, Mrs. Rose D. Sprague
Islesboro, Elizahall remain such until their successors and Mrs Minnie II. Salter will be the Herald under the caption of “An Import
beth M. Clements of Belfast and Mrs*
A vacancy in any office
elected.
re
a
man
well
J.
of
Dora
Mrs.
ant Appointment,” says
committee in charge.
Myra P. Cayford of Bangor. The funeral
nay be filled by the Club at any meetknown in Belfast, and the husband of will be held at his late home with his
Bridges, the Tent president, earnestly re
A vacancy on any committee may
ng.
at
the
beloved
best
be
the
its
one
of
daughters,
all
officers
to
present
city’s
parents in the Flanders Block on Church
quests
le filled at any time by the remaining
rehearsal to be held Wednesday at 3 p. Charlotte Thorndike Sibley: "Secretary street Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
nembers of the Committee
m.
Mrs. Gamage will he the guest of Andrew W. Mellon has displayed excel- Rev. William F. Skerrye of the Federated
All officers and members of Mrs.
Art. VI
Church will officiate and the four bro ilers
Bridges during her visit in Belfast. lent judgment in appointing Henry H
itanding Committees shall be ominated
Hilton of Chicago, a former resident ol will be the bearers.
the
Chair
a
Committee
by
real
estate
and
insurappointed
iy
Orrin J. Dickey,
Lowell, one of the three representatives
or that purpose.
ance, announces the sale of, the Temple
MRS. MARTH \ L. JOHNSON.
of the public on the federal tax simplifiThe President shall preside
Art. VII
Heights Inn in the past week to L. H. cation board. This office pays no salary,
tail meetings of the Club when present. Huntley of West Lynn, vl ss. This ttnns- but carries with it lar e responsibility
The death of Martha L. Johnson ocThe Vice-President shall fer is one of the important deals along
Art. VIII.
and opportunity for great service to the curred Oct. 19th at the home of her siserform the duties of the President in his the Penobscot Bay, negotiations for the I
to
will
be
It
necessary
spend ter, Mrs T. S. Thompson, after a long
country.
batnce.
same having been opened last summer.
considerable time each month in Wash- and painful illness, which she bore braveThe
Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Huntley has been in the city and
Art. IX.
Secretary Mellon is one of the ly. She had also been blind over six
ington.
ball keep correct records of all meetings Nortnport this week, looking after the
ablest men in our national life and it will years, but retained her other faculties aland
all
pay
moneys,
I the Club, collect
changes and improvements which sill be be a privilege to be associated with him. most to the last. Always interested in
II bills when approved by the President, made on the house.
A new veranda will
At the close of the war Mr. Hilton was ail the news of the day, she kept in touch
le shall make a detailed report annually be built all the way around hie house, asked to settle up the affairs between the with current events. She was born in
l the regular meeting in April of all
electric lights installed, additional bath
colleges and the government and devoted Holden, Maine, the daughter of William
loneys received and disbursed by him.
rooms put in and the grounds graded and
He B. aud Elizabeth (Osgood) Crawford. She
a year’s time to this important work
Atv X. kiteen member shall consti- improved and the little hostelry on the
received at that time a very appreciative is survived by three brothers and one sisute a quorum at any meeting.
shore drive will be made one of the at- letter from the secretary of war for the ter—Osgood Crawford of
Augusta; WalArt XI. Special meetings of tile Club
tractive summer places along the bay.
ter S. Crawford of Rochester, Nevada; J.
very efficient service rendered.”
nay be called at any time by ihel’resi-i Mr. Huntley has had considerable hotel
P
Crawford of
f. S.
Belfast; Mrs
Mrs. Annie
rat, oa written request of three mem- experience and will open it early another
FOR THE Bride-to-be.
Thompson of Belfast, with whom she
Miss
ers, and a notice stating the purpose of
and
Mathews
Margaret
Rogers
D.
have
year for a long season and bookings
had lived for seven years; also several
ich special meeting shall be mailed by already been assured.
of the Belfast Candy Company’s force, nieces and
Funeral services
nephew--.
le Secretary-Treasurer to eacii member
gave an aluminum shower Tuesday evenwere held Sunday, Oct. 22nd, at 1.30 p.
least forty-eight hours before the
The city schools closed Wednesday af- ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Levi L.
m
Rev. Wm. Vaughau officiating. The
eeting.
E. Roderick Rogers, Union street, for Miss Emma M. floral
ternoon to allow Supt. E.
offerings were many and beautiful,
Art. XII.
the company’s stenographer, reAny member may invite !
Webber,
The interment was in the Smart cemeand the teachers to attend the State
se man as his guest to any meeting of I
cently resigned to prepare for her wed- j tery in East Belfast.
it Ciub, but shall give th
Chairman of Teachers’ Association in Bangor the re- ding with Maurice Thayer of this city.
in
e Committee on Refreshments at least
The following pu- The home was prettily decorated
mainder of the week.
The din ng tibh f
10 days’ notice of bis intention so to do,
NOKTHPORr
will take part in the School Music Hallowe’en effects.
pils
refreshments are to be served at sucli
aluminum was placed,
festival at 10 a m. Thursday with Supt. under which the
and black
with
eeting
orange
was
canopied
Roderick chairman:
Mrs John Halli lay left Wednesday for
Art. XUI.
This Constitution may be
When Miss Webber was constreamers.
Pierre school, grade Vl,—Alice Davis,
New York to join her husband.
room blindfolded she
Bended at any regular meeting by Iwothe
to
ducted
din.iig
Phyllis Tuttle, Vergie Hogan, Frances
lirds vote of members present anJ votservices were held at the chapel last
to realize that the was to be the
Spear, Arline Parker, Horace Wescott, began
and then found a string to Sunday by Rev. C. W. Martin.
Benjamin Buzzell, George Rogers, John guest of honor
the refreshments punch,
Mrs. Hattie Whiting and Capt. and
Chalmers; McLellan school, grade Vl— the gifts Among
Mr. snd Mrs. D. Allen Webber, Union
and nuts were servLillian Orcnard, Clarissa Harriman, Orm cake, cookies, candy
Mrs. Wadlin returned Friday from Bosutei, announce the engagement of their Saulsbury, Norman Wood; City Building ed. The last mentioned contained signifiton, where they went to attend the wediugliter, Miss Emma Moreland Webber school, grade VII—Hildegarde Rogers, cant favors, Miss Louise Webber receiving ding of George Wadlin of New Haven
l|Maurice Thayer of this city, sou of Thelma llallowell, Henrietta Coombs, : the ring; Miss Katherine Brown,the coin; and Miss Laura Mason of West Medford,
lr. and Mrs.
Rushbrook
Thayer of Fiances Thomas, Mildred Talbot, Made- and the bride to be, the thimble. The which occurred Oct. 14th.
The
with games.
wanville.
He is at present learning the line
Saulsbury, George Buzzell, Carleton ; evening was spent
A surprise party was given Mr. {and
A D. Webber$
nson’s trade here.
Miss Webber reRobbins, Henry Chalmers, Lester Knowl- other guests were Mrs.Mrs. Wilfred
E. Mrs M. D. Mendall Saturday night.
Reently resigned as stenographer with tiie ton, Philip Wood, Lester Cilley. Mrs. Mrs L. L. Rogers,
Ev- freshments were served consisting of
lelfast Candy Company. No dale for
H. Upton will accompany the Coombs, Mrs. Wm. T. Norris, Mrs.
Harry
be wedding is announced.
colfee, sandwiches, cake and candy.
erett Brown._
pupils to and from Bangor.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
M Leadbetter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hills
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Hills, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Southard, John Askill, Mrs. Hazeltine, Capt. and Mrs. Wadlin, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrews, Mr. Andrews, Sr., Mrs.
C. A. Sheldon, Mrs. M. B. Whiting, Mrs.
Charles Mahoney and daughters, Ida
Hodgdon, Doris Hodgdon, Abbie Emmons,
Lloyd Oxton, Earl Brown.

|

FIVE CENTS

——VISIT——

Mrs. B. F. WELLS’
MILLINERY PARLORS
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“

I know in the strife of the battle of life
It’s easy to fight when you’re winning;
It’s easy to slave, and starve and be
brave
When the dawn of success is beginning.
But the man who can meet despair and
defeat
With cheer—there’s the mao of ~od s

50c a

choosing;

bo can fight to Heaven’s own

height
Is the

who can

fight

A\as

can

remember.

subject

to

As a

distressing

box,

6 for

$2.50, trial

size 25c.

At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDEXSBURG N. Y.

when he’s los-

ing.

A.

Smith

Russell,

of
after

met him and wife at Bangor in answer
Conversant with the
i to their telegram.
:
particulars at the time of kidnapping and
being a father himself, Mr. Lambert had

was a

always been on the lookout for stray
boys. Visiting his daughter in Lagrange
recently he learned of a boy who had
been left by a strange m«n and w< man
with Mr. L. C. Lancaster, a neighboring
farmer
Immediately he thought of the
missing boy, learning from Mr. Lancaster
mar, woman and two children had
arrived at his home the Saturday preced
Their "calico horse"
jug Labor Day.
that

a

He also asked
any considerable number.
some
his hearers to consider whether
consideration as to whether some com- i
position should be made because the Al-

]

were

He

then

suggested

that

the

should consider whether the
States
had, since the armistice,
United
discharged its duty to Europe as well as
Mr. Lamont cer*
it had done in the war.
bankers

taioly presented the Wall street
gently, but his meaning is plain.

a

in

Albion

week-end visitor
brother and wife,
Gerald

at

the

of

home

Mr. and

Mrs.

her

L.

E.

days with her

over
ever

more

as

A car
Knox

Doris Eames.

Mrs. Hattie Fleming of Lincoln and
Lottie Whitten of Auburn arrived

Mother* with their home worries
are often irregular at their meals—

dnven

left the

by
rm d

Mr.

Earl Curtis of

Meidowbrook

near

its

side hut

nor

the

Mrs.

res-

Hervey Grant has purchased
Herbert
taurant which has been run by
clos'ng
Moore during the summer and is

Mrs.

recently to assist in the care of Mrs.
Albert McNally, a relative of theirs.

j

—

Everett Davis

wood cut in Maine this year than
will demand but whatever

the market

i surplus there may be will be good propUpon the question of interallied indebt- erty as long as high prices for coal preedness President McAdams said: “Some vail. Bearing in mind present experience
the wise householder will not be caught
debts must be extended for long periods,
next fall without a nice little pile of dry
others canceled or curtailed.”
hard wood in his possession.
Mr. McKenna, the British banker, met
He
There will be no extension of the 3the main question without flinching.
in
said: “England has the ability to pay in mile limit at present. Great Britain,
the
Unitfrom
and
had
a
tentative
to
query
;
States
United
to
the
reply
full her debt
in ed States, has suggested that a change to
the determination to honor her bond
he a 12-mile limit seems to be neither necfull.” The other debtors were not,
This ought not to
than a essary nor desirable.
said, in position to meet more
officers in this vicinity'.
indebtedexternal
their
woiry
prohibition
of
share
small
of Eu- Gulfs and bays are not taken into acness and in the existing conditions
of any pay- I count in connection with the 3 mile limit
definite
a
postponement
rope
is concerned
the Brit- and as far as Waldo county
ment by them was desirable,
the
its 3 mile limit is three miles out into
ish sentiment regarding the allied debts I open sea measured from where Penooscot
Nobody knows
due the United §tates Government was Bay ceases to be a bay.
but it is far outside the
clearly set forth in the Balfour note just where that is
Waldo county.
statement of Mr. jurisdiction of
some time ago, and the
aside
interest
For complicity in the riots at Herrin
McKenna is of no particular
the
that state- 214
of
a
confirmation
being
persons have been indicted by
from
Grand Jury. Forty-four of them were
ment.
to
It is not surprising that Mr. Lamont, for murder, fifty-eight for conspiracy
Mr. McAdams and hundreds of other in- murder, fifty-four for assault with intent
We i
ternational bankers of New York are in to murder and fifty-eight for rioting.
these
down
the
of
people
or
if
out
scaling
any
te
sin
11
surprised
favor of wiping
It is not safe to testify
owe are punished.
debts which the allied governments
It is not safe for
ruffians
such
against
to
loans
have
negotiated
They
to ours.
jurors to vote to convict them.
industrial
foreign nations, cities and big
the
the payIt is now seen t.iat the strike of
corporations and taken bonds for
a
with interest, railroad
shopmen was a complete aud
ment of these loans in full,
fat
disastrous failure. The strikers gained
snd in gold. They have received
loans. Some
nothing and the vandalism perpetrated
profits for negotiating these
and some of while this strike was in progress was
of these tonds they own
most
invest*
them have been sold to American
charged up against the strikers, in
circles
They ; inst inces, and these acts and the murders
ors outside of banking
the
know that, if our Government can be in- admittedly committed at Herrin by
have turned public symduced to cancel the obligations of its coal strikers,
as
they
will pathy away from labor unions
foreign debtors, their private loans
have been led and managed.
On their
value.
in
enhanced
be greatly
selfish proposition.
“In order to promote international copart it is an entirely
ever
has
suggestthese
of
people
operation and to achieve international
Not one
words of
ed the cancellation or rcmittaoce of a peace.” These are the opening
dollar of the money which they the covenant of the league of nationa.

mativ

sweets

brings

on

but

put

relief funds.
Congress snd the President have crested a Debt Funding Commission with

states that the
A dispatch from Berlin
this year will be
potato crop of Germany
34,000,000 tons. That would be 1,133,power to convert the acknowledgements
into
000,000 buahelt, about four timea aa many
long
we
now
hold,
which
of debts,
S. last year and
no
and
part as were raised in the U.
time bonds as per agreement,
twice the amount of the average
of the debts can be cancelled by the com- about
world crop before the war when the
mission without the consent of Congress- greatest yields were produced. This dispatch has not been confirmed.

LADIES

|,

r

in

food.
many

r,‘^

and call for
Mrs
Ave..

a

UM

prompt use of

F E Smith,
Boston, say,

112

Muntina,

-j have
taking I)r. True's Elixir for

ro?!!'1

pation and tind it to he more .a
tive than anything 1 have
I se the True family
Laxative n.
Ut
True's Elixir.
40c—60—$1.20

evemJIio

out the stock in Ins furniture store pre-

Mr.
is

a

and

Mrs. E. P. Hunt and the groom
the eastern part of the

I

We are headquarters for
red prranite. We have in
stock or in transit1

uties at Auburn

I

|

farmer at

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red. Westerly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red. \\ isconsin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis.. Red,

PKOSPElr

town, where they will reside.

Sebasticook grange gave a poverty soMrs. Oliver Smart’s father, Mr Buck,
cial at their hall Saturday evening, with j
is
visiting tier and her family.
a
large attendarce. The pr.ze winning :
M. K Stackpole was in Banger
Mrs
i
worn
were
Maiion
by
poverty" costumes
in attendance at the Festival.
recently
Norris and Earle Reynolds. A. brief pro- |
W ard were gues's
Mrs F. I.
and
Mr
were
and
played
was
games
j
given
gram
in Brewer Oct.
during the evening. Many pies were of Mrs H. F. Hichtorn
7.
and
the
evenings
the
ladies,
j
brought by
Bennett and son,
A
Mr. and Mrs l
entertainment netted a good sum to the j
on business
in
were
Stonir.gton
Havener,
treasury.

A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.
IMPORTED

At the regular services at the Baptist j
The attendance for the two weeks
church on Sunday evening, Frank Besse
ended at the Marsh School has been
some
!
just
and
presented
of Clinton was present
perfect.
very interesting views of Southern CaliGrand
One bun ;
Jennie Dtckham, Past
Mrs
fornia with his reflectogiaph.
1
dred people were in attendance and all Chief P S is away in the interests of
the order
were glad to see the beautiful pictures and
places which Mr. and Mrs. Besse have :
Mrs Evelyn Staples, the teacher of the
themselves visited in their several trip' j Clark School, is spending the week end
at tier home in Su nvan.
to that part of the United States.

The

ra

n

it

Balmoral Red

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Belfast, Maine,

A. S. HEAL.
:

‘Alius” Has

It

CASTOR IA

Magda Red,*

Beers Red,

Oct. 13

poured,

the

sea

it

roared,

The old
black
ship rolled, she pitched and bowled and
lost her charted track' "Oh, dear, oh
dear! Sir, w II it citsi?’* loud wailed a
A- they heaved the lead
dame on deck.
the skipper s it, "it alius h..s, by heck'
lue

For Infiints and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

can

sky

w.s

Ci eh to

11.

EveryDescrIptioi(

David Korn a Prov.Jence coal dealer,
declares the L'i: ted States constitution ;
the laws of Bt ode Island allow him
No Health if Stomach is ^ ro g and
to charge $17 50 a ton tor coal, in ad- j
that is sir ctA his busiMi-O-Na makes your stomach feel fine, ; vance, and says
in a letter to Fuel Ai minis.rator 1
i
stops belching, heart burn and all discom- ness,
Guaranteed by George H W ebb.
fort in a few minutes.
Hu'k bim, shed him ar t) mill him
A. A. Howes & Co.

I*

€: *£; r 1=

£

e—

I*

?)

|:

Write today for our
180 page catalog. It s I REF..
Kendall A Whitney, Portland, Me.
Supplying Agricultural A etd; lince 1958.

Glenwood

No collection

no

The latest

government

crop reports

state that the potato crop of the United^
States will be about 48.000,000 bushels
in
above the 5-year average. The crop

FOr Colic and Pains In
the Stomach or Bowels. : Maine is said to be about 16,000,000 bushSt.
PmsskS fry (So SotViT Snicm Co.. Komy.
i els below the average. Michigan, WisYOUR MOREY REFUR PSP.
i consin and Minnesota have producep
bumper crops.

evcrywhnt

Collections

pay.

Creditors Mercantile Agency
C. L.

35*

Miller

FISH, Manager,
Belfast, Main*

Street,

Write, call

Tel. 370.

phone.

or

I

Coughs and Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

For

|

and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS

jars and tube*
Hoapital size, $3.00

35c and 65c,

Expert

Tuning
Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,

rtl flf
The Marshall properties, f' rmerly P""
«
the Jonathan E well estate, situated
^
fast. Northport ar d Stockton ^pri*!**11

BELFAST, MAINE.
Phone 126-4.

“FOR

—

FOR SALE

Piano

and

j

lows:

41tf

LAND IN

1

sale

1
•

Lot of about

Northport

Avt-nue to

desirable for

BELFAST

summer

frfl-

eiteoJW^

16 acres
the short-,
or

home

wei

fore*

Home known as the Wadsworth place, into cottage lots.
f
^
Ten minutes from Belfast posloflice on
of
2. House and lot of one «i^hth
j|°eosa
Twelve room house,
upper High street.
..a
#
adjoining above parcel on NortEp°r
c*‘
modern hea'ting, lighting and plumbing.
3
The old Preston place, f0
Iltfl
Shed and barn connected with house. I Northport Avenue opposite A. J
I
^
About five j house, containing about thirty fyUr
Buildings in good condition
acres land
Fruit trees, etc. Price right.
|
! Apply to owner on premises.
LAND IN
J. HENRY MORRIS,
I
1. 1 hai tart of the Jonathan
Tel. 126-21
195 High St., City.
stead lying on the easterly f,de
from Belfast to Nortbport t
a
jBcH*
1922 Auto License and adjoining the North Shore so
w0«^
J
and
ing the beautifully situated
rortnriJ
point extending from North
th4? hssi#*
Registration
>

NORTHPOKl

APPLICATIONS,

Just when and where has that ponderous

helpless organization promoted international co operation? When and where
sympathy.
has it achieved international peace or
They sre philanthropists but they want anything else of importance, except to
the Democratic party down and out?
the American taxpayers to furnish the

Consider It to bo
ValuaMo rUdldos

they often

is

—

have loaned to the Europeans for whom
they profess to have such unbounded

nr

constipation

Watch these symptoms:
Con.,
M'
tion, sour stomnch, cramps
heavv amt dull, bn I breat
.**•
r
ness, and biliousness
I
mon to both children
urn' ro®'

1

single

out of sight

are

|

have no appetite—are often restless
at right—are tired and are troubled
I
a
need
with distressed stomachs
such
prompt, pure herb laxative, and
true's Hlxir, the True Family
is l)r.
Trie Working man is apt j
l axative
too
to neglect his .health; may eat
irregular hours
hurriedly and at
1
Often this puts the bowels out of or<jer—they fail to function properly— j
causing freltulness, taking away the
appetite, slowing down the active
To relieve these conditions,
mind.
hsve a bottle of true's Flixir handy
Use it as others have done during
I
the pist 70 years. V\ hen the children

chaperon.

Bridge recently and turned on
Mr
very fortunately neither
Curtis were injured

daughter, Mrs.

Family Laxative

a

this State and in other States wherthere are extensive woo! lands.

According to all accounts there will be

view

for

acting

Mrs. E. B. Thurston returned recently
from Bei ton where she has been visiting
several

The True

Merrithew, who has been
moved t
long time, has been
Mrs Forbes’ hospitalInterme
Mr. Thomaa, principal of the
P»rty of
diate School, entertained a
teachc rs at his coi nge at Temple Height.
for the week-end, Mrs Clarence Hamlin
ill

with her sister,

Mrs. F. O. Godwin and family.
Mrs. Belle Hooper of Waterville

store

Mrs Hattie

J. Mudgett returned recently

visit

a

j

remember nothing, as yet, of his
former life, but has evidently been very
harshly treated during his captivity and
had no rearing more than a little animal.
is
it
that
in
is
excellent quality
brought
He seems strong and active and ready to
evident that the farmers are drawing work—in fart, judging from his calloused
to work very
somewhat on their private winter supply. hands he mus'. have had
The parents are rejoicing over the
hard.
We are told that a very large amount of
good fortune and duly grateful to NJr. and
wood is being cut to be brought to the Mrs. Lambert for havin
made this posWhat is sible.
markets later in the season.
going on in this vicinity is going on all

Almost every day there are several
Much of
loads of wood sold in this city.
it is green wood but so much dry wood of

army

diers.”

from

G

Dr. True's Elixir

the Hen-

purrh*sed

will remod"
ry Cunningham shop and
for

rejoicing

war and a year later when the American
got its soldiers into the trenches in

contracted for munitions
purchased from us during the interval
while we were ijnable to furnish sol-

Mrs.

Pearl Crockett has

moving his family
paratory to taking possession.
gave out completely, so they wefe forced from their home at East Burnham and ;
Frof. Carl Legrow and Clarence Barden
durt
to remain with Mr. Lancaster until Monoster
they will reside with Mrs. Ids
have
their radios installed and working
I
had
been
man
day. In the meantime the
ing the winter. Mr. Davis has employto
Bert
Ellis and Cecil Goddard hope
so abusive to the boy Mr. Lancaster had j merit in the new chair factory.
Others are
have theirs completed toon.
not
could
him
he
per[
interfered, telling
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe returned planning to install sets and radio concerts
mit such treatment, and when the man
are at present the most popular di>er
to tbeir home in Portland, after
recently
words
in
said
he
Millinocket
for
departed
Edward sion.
their son,
with
here
visiting
Mr.
%
that will not bear repeating that
and with Mrs. Rowe’s
i
Later the Rowe, and family
Leslie Ames of Camden, Grand Fatron,
Lancaster could keep the boy.
sister, Mrs. G. E. Gilmore and family.
O. E S., inspected Happv Valley Chap
man returned—about two weeks ago—
lith.
but did not care to taxe me ooy.
The marriage is announced of Miss !| ter at its regular meeting Oct.
can
three
and
30
6
at
both
rewas
served
and
upon
Supper
this Mr. Lambert knew,
Ruth Hunt and Mr. William Lassell,
the order
turning home and talking with his wife residents of this town, which took place didates received the degrees of
she became impressed and wrote to their at the Baptist parsonage, in Pittsfield, on | The Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lilia Roberts,
atdaughter living in Providence near Mr*. Oct. 6. Rev. E. L. Converse performed is also a Grand Deputy and recently
for
Depof
its
instruction
of
01
school
i".
a
tended
the
of
the
bride
daughter
The
the
possibility
ceremony
Smith, telling

The Bankers’ Convention passed a resoBut to labor with zest, and to give of lution invoking Congress to grant almost
your best,
unlimited power to this (Jfcmmission, or,
For the sweetness and joy of the giving;
To help folks along with a hBnd and a in other words, to give it power to dicker
and compromise.
song,
Why, there’s the real sunshine of living.
It may happen that the money barona
of New York City will be in the front
THE LAND OF TODAY
seats when a settlement between the
j United States and its foreign debtors ia
In the land of the banana,
Where the natives say, "Manana,” made, but we doubt it. The people of
They may bask in richer sunshine than this country distrust Wall street and
will fall upon my way,
they will insist that the President and
But whatever sky be shown me,
I’m 8 ad that Fa e has thrown me
Congress shall continue to hold the reins
In the h Us of old New England where over the Debt Funding Commission.
•
being the long 'ost son, she informing the
“To-day!
the watchword is,
mother. Mrs. Lambert had only recently
-----—
As a part of her cash reparations to the
from a visit to her daughter in
returned
ASSOCIABANKERS’
AMERICA.N
allies Germany has paid, reckoned in
where she met Mrs. South,
Providence,
TION.
American gold, about $350,000,000.
Most
who told her of their unceasing search
was
American
of this cold
gold paid
This association held its annual conNot
for the boy, but so far unsuccessful
for paper marks bought at a tremenvention a few days ago and it is said that
satisfied with this writing Mr and Mrs
as
a
When
dous discount,
speculation.
there were 10,000 delegates present. The
Lambert motored to Lagrange, taking
it was seen that the paper currency of
fixed stars were Mr. Thomas W. Lamont,
photographing
their camera along and
was
to
become
worthless
Germany
likely
These picrepresenting the J. P. Morgan Co., Thos.
the lad in several positions.
the American speculators bought GerB. McAdams, president of the associatures they sent to the mother and father,
their paper
with
man
goods
marks,
tion, and the Right Honorable Reginald
1 who felt hopefuf it might be theit son.
brought their purchases to this country
McKenna, ex-Vice Chancellor of the
In answer to a telegram from Mr. ia nand, strange to say, they are selling
British Empire and now at the head of
bert the mother came to Bangor, where
them at a profit of from 100 to 300 per
met by Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
was
Britain’s largest bank. There w?re many
she
cent. Thus, in an indirect way, our peoother stars shedding their light upon the
with their car and taken' to Lagrange to
have
furnished Germany with gold
pie
The mother heart at once
"obvious but only the effulgence of the
see the boy.
enough to pay the above indemnity twice
fixed stars was allowed to illuminate the over.
felt it was her boy, but not wishing to be
came to Bangor where special
matter in which Wall street, New York,
German currency is now so debased that hasty they
examined
and Lombard street, London, had any
him; also a physician
officials
there is no market for it in any foreign
special interest, namely, the cancella- country and the allies have been inform- his eyes, which had been operated on for
;
crossed previous to his being kidtion of allied debts.
ed that Germany camot pay the indem- being
in the forehead
In viewing our relation to these debts
They are napped. Finally a scar
nity demands made upon her.
when a little fellow by falling
Mr. Lamont said we should investigate now
caused
of
Gera
reduction
about
talking
and determine whether any of them are man indemnities to the amount of afcoa- from his wagon, was discovered and this
at least
uncoliectable and there ore shouid be 75
D- identlv Europeans con- seemed to be conclusive proof,
per cent.
“written off,” and which among the
were satisfied, permitting her
officers
the
of
sider that a country is on the verge
child to see if the father
others are good in part, but require ample
bankruptcy when it cannot get money to leave with the
that
added
he
this
To
Both were
time for payment.
was their child.
it
felt
too
of
the
the
out of the pockets of
people
was
is their own son and
one hail of the total indebtedness
child
the
convinced
United States.
He by himself
contracted between our declaration of
accordingly
arc

lies’ debts

i

Goodwin and wife.

Csonlen.

in

Reputation

FAMILY

Hsmlin spent the

Mr. and Mrs. H. J

week-end

WHOLE

THE

FOR

horses recently.

Sunday with friends in town.
Mrs. T. L Goodwin v iaited over Sunday in Skowhegan with her son, Sanford

llighton, Mass.,
41 months of

The Laxative With 72 Years

work
A. C»rpc ntcr lost one of his

E.

over

Mrs. Jennie Blethen returned recently
to Lisbon Falls, after a visit at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Ida Foster.

Sr

Headaches and Pain in my left side.
1 chanced to read alxnit “Fruit-atives" in one of our local papers and
began their use alxnit four months
ago. Since then, 1 have been free of
Headaches, my bowels have been
regular, and from the use of “Fruita-tives" (Fruit Laxo Tablets) I feel I
have derived the greatest benefit”.
OTIS M. BRYANT,

THE SUNSHINE OF LIFE

man

since I

result,

QUOTATIONS.

man »

x

son

Milford visited

Anms of

captivity, the child having been stolen
Mrs.
from their home April 12th, 1919.
Smith is a sister of the husband of one of
Mr. Lambert’s daughters, having his
special intereat in the child, although he
had never seen the mother until site

I

PortlaxT), Maixf.
troubled with Constipation

\ nri:~

I was

ever

_

The

Clarence

Until "Fruit-a-tives” Brought
Perfect Health

ADVERTISING TERMS? r or one square,
50 cents for
one inch length in column,
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent
taaertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION Terms.
$1.00 a year, tl.OOfor six months; 50 cents
for three months.

George

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Lambert are feeling
justly pleased at the final outcome of
their efforts to- restore to Mr. and Mrs.
their

BkOOkS

BURNHAM.

| STOCKTON SPRINGS

The Repibucan Journal

You

can

clean this range with

gleaming pearl-gray

Glenwood will
THE
work in.

place

a

damp cloth

porcelain-enameled
brighter, pleasanter

lustre of this

make your kitchen

a

to

Here's a range you
only a damp cloth.

can

clean and

polish in two minutes with

And the range is a modern Glenwood—you know what that
We shall be glad to tell you more about it.
means.
”
Glenwood Ranges ••Make Cooking Easy.

Home Furnishing

Co., Belfast

I

|

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LURD
Notary Public.

teni*cr^cr#fc

Justice of the Peace

Hayf »rJ Slock, Self ast.

Maim.

and westerly »s the shore run*
^dap1^
the cove, unusually well *°cate
hotel. tP
residence
for a large summer
taining about thirty-four acres.
*>
2. About one hundred and
southerly of and adjoining Nortbp rt C&&
called, on the road from
^

tf4

CLIFF COTTAGE

ground to Temple HetghU-^
long ahore front and building
me
road weaterly of tbe first

Land in Stockton

csted®®j?
^

Spritf*^

FOR SALE
At Swan Lake, near dance pavilion, located in Swanville, Me., eight miles from

Belfast on State highway. Cottage with
contents, also stable with 'ot of land 8x
11 rods, including shore rights. The location is one of the most desirable on the
west side of the lake with beautiful view,
etc.
Property may be seen by inquiring
on premises. Sealed bids will be received
at any time, to be opened on October 27,
1922, at 7 p m with power to accept or
reject one or all bids. Send bids to
DR F. C SMALL or
GEO. O. HART,
Belfast, Maine.
5w39

Appl,‘°

JOHN

ajgfSSe

Giles 0. Abbott,
a*
Real Estate, TimberlaDds
Fire Insurance
HAYfORD BLOCK.

BLLUSLjtf?

Putnam's Wolf Den
a major general in the
„.i i-utnam,
born at Salem.
.luminary army,
Hevolui i7l(J (|e wa§ naturally bright
despite a lack of school
•an
When Putnam was 21 he
ednc**' pcnifret, Conn., and became a
®°v
His daring exploit in crawling
8 wolf and Bhooling the
e den "f
int0
a,u1 his reckless feat of riding his
stars at Horse Neck, when
“°
are incidents in
iied by the British,
on
Phfe as well known as his bravery
s
battlefield. Before entering the Kevohad gamed considimnarv war Putnam
Ina service, n. the
lame through
I he fact
ami Indian war in I7o,j
a major general shortly
he was trade
the revolution is evidence
r entering
was a man of unusual ability.
hit at the bittle of Bunker
H, made a big
o'l li doubtless will always be a someas to whether he
•hat disputed question
Prescott was in chief com,

Now smoked

^^Jitforous,

by

CVdown

a

men

million
who love

superior
cigarette
a

^ible

f/ench
*Jr

cigarettes

1790 aged 72
made famous through
The wolf den,
40 miles east or
history, was >n Pomfret,
and three miles from Putnam’s

pounced at National

I5

making such

1 Oc

for

Springs.

Why Bankruptcy Came.

Robert F. Russ, Belfast,’,to Simon Wanland and buildings in Belfast.
McClintock Building Co., Belfast, to
Edwin A. Jones and Victor B. Whittier,
do; land and buildings in Belfast.
F. L. Sprague, Islesboro, to Melvin R.
Trim, do; land in Islesboro

ing, do;

York Herald.)

a

a

going piayiug.

flay

as

Nettie Grace Sargent, Searspo.t, to
llarvey C. Brock, do. land in Searsport.
j
Hugh Marden, Freedom, to George Marden, do; laud and buildings in Freedom, 2
deeds.
I

Hallert Gilberte, Lincolnville, to
Ernest E. Carver, do. laud in Lincoln■ville.
Harold S. and
E. Littlefield,
j Bangor, to Joseph Margelia
VV. Adlington, Winterport; land in Winterport.
Harold S. and Margelia E. Littlefield.
Bangor, to Fred Clark, Winterport; laud
in Winterport.
FranK L. Curtis, Belfast, to Edwin F.
Treat, Winterport; land ,aud| buildings in
Frankfort.
Jeremiah A. Holmes, Winterport, to
Buford Curtis, do; land in Winterport.
Buford L. Curtis, W interport, to Oliver
Lowe, do; land and buildings in WinterJ.

port.
Ida

William H.
Bray, Belfast,
Wilier, do; laud aud buildings in Belfast.
Walter aud Roy ,C. Fish, Belfast, to
City National Bank, do; timber in Monand Swanville.
ro
Ernest E. Carver, Lincolnvillle, to Eddie Lester Annis and Olive Estelle Annis,
Camden; laud in Liucoluville.
Blanche N. Colcord, Searsport, to Alfred ,W. Maddocks, Swanville; land in
Swanville.

substitute tor
satisfactory rea

work never vet has got
sult* in business, aud never

will

get

them

The Youthful

“Prexy-

him an exceptional
If he
man who lives to the age ot 89.
hu sight, hearing and other senses unimpaire !, we are likely to marvel. What,
then, should be our attitude toward a
gentleman of 89 whose wisdom appears
to accumulate with the vears, who talks
u well and writes as well as ever, and
who has a nation for his audience when
he cares to address it?
The president emeritus of Harvard
•poke vigorously and strongly recently
to a critical audience at Harvard. Whether we should agree altogether with his
views of the tonctiou of a university in a
heterogeneous democracy is another question. We should not lose sight of the
The smooth, round
Point, however.
voice, the perfect periods, the command
of his subject were all as marked in the
Eliot speech as when, aa age ago, he used
to address the undergraduates, who are
grandfathers today. We are inclined to
fhink that, if he should engage in jojnt
otbate with any of his younger compat
riots they would still find him as keen
and able as ever—perhaps with a mellow*<ji seasoned wisdom which would make
“® ail the more formidable an
antago-

We all consider

to

L

Braun, Detroit, to Niman J.
Karam, Pittsfield; land in Troy.
Flora A. Brackett, Ashland, to Charles
L. Wing, Belmon'; laud aud buildings in
James

Belmont.

j

Way I Feel About It.

The

Sutton in National

By Wilbur E

Repub-

lican.

You have noticed that most of the criticism of the flappers comes from those
who no longer can flap.
A man may go along for years with a
for being thrifty aud then

reputation

suddenly buy

an

«

the disabled ex-service men, of whom

27,-187 were receiving treatment from
the Government on June 1 last. This
work for veterans and their families
In

funds

man

at some

the

*n a« dealer8Buffalo, N. V

Foster-Milburn Co,,
■

Chapters throughout

the country

the

to

of

families

them

such

the

that

Red

ernment hospitals

service

responsibility
to

the

for

American

Foreign Fields

domestic

Red

Cross.

budget for foreign operations,
however, totals $3,404,000, but of this
amount $1,834,000 is for medical relief and hospital supplies for Russia,
which is a part of the gift made by
the American Red Cross in 1921 to
The

In Insular possessions of the United
States and in foreign lands the American lied Cross scored heavy gains during. the last year, passing the previous membership high mark of 1918
by -1.281 and advancing the figure to
The Philippines take the
150,408.
lead, gaining nearly 100 per cent, now
In Europe
having 115,917 members.
tlie 1921 Roll Call enrolled 11,125,

the Russian famine relief work of the
American Relief Administration progi am.

The child health service in Eu-

rope continues, moreover, and $654,000 Is appropriated for this work undertaken In 1920. Other items in the

tlie Constantinople Chapter reporting 005, a gain of .‘S3 members.
China was 1,782 members, a gain of
590; the little Virgin Islands have
1.000, while the Dominican Republic
with 2,927 advanced from Its previous
high mark by 1,423 new members.
Haiti, organized in 1920, now has
nearly 1,000 enrolled. Mexico reports
354, a gain of 327 in one yeqr. The
American Red Cross has spread its
membership over some 70 foreign
lands and its Junior membership outwith

diminished foreign
program Include $200,000 to support the
League of Red Cross Societies, $22,000 for nurses' training schools instituted by the Red Cross abroad, and
$600,000 for liquidation of the generul
Red Cross foreign relief program.

stringently

Prepared for Emergencies
For disaster relief the Red Cross
has set aside $750,000, and for emergencies In Chapter work $500,000
to be available for domestic, insular
This is more
and foreign demands.

The tightwad always talks like saving

known b'. the

excuses

he

makes.
Accomplished girls used to study music.
Now they play jazz
!

remembers “spitcurls?”

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Automatic

windshield

wiper.
Rear view mirror.
Beaded radiator.
Exhaust heater.

Courtesy light.
Jeweled eight-day clock.

The body is

mate, of course, is possible to weigh
the value of the service by volunteers
in the Chapters.

THE RED CROSS
SUPPLEMENTS

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
BY MEETING THE
PARTICULAR NEEDS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL
MAN.
EX-SERVICE
THIS WORK CANNOT
GO ON UNLESS YOU
SUPPORT IT WITH
YOUR MEMBERSHIP
DOLLAR
PAY UP TODAY

police

prone pressure method

ot

resuscita-

tion.

Help to Help Others
You can't "give until it hurts’’—for
dollar to join the
giving an American
American Red Cross helps you to help
others who are hurt and who need re-

lief.
I

Opalescent comer lights.
Massive headlights.
Artistic coach lamps.
Four doors that swing wide

I

open.

Simple automatic window
lifts raise or lower plateglass windows-

-a

James G. Blaine told thia story of a
who numbere I anting his friends a
playwright, who sent him a complimentary ticket for the first production of hia
latest play.
During the -first act there
were signs of disapproval, which in the
An excited
broke
act
into a riot.
second
man, sitting alongside the guest of the
playwright, said:
“Stranger, are you blind or deaf, or do
you approve this play?"
“My friend," the guest replied, “my
sentiments and opinio in regard to thia
play do not differ from yours and the rest,
but I am here on a free ticket. If you
will wait a little while till 1 go out and
buy a ticket, I wiil come back and help
Times.
you raise the devil.”—Los Angelea
man

I

for-dollar value built into them.
The name Studebaker
insures satisfaction 1

Touring_$1275
Roadster(2-Pass.).. 1250
Roadster(4 Pass.).. 1275
Coupe (4-Pass.)_1875

Sedan_1550

Sedan._2050

Cord Tirea Standard

THIS

o.

Touring..$ 975
Roadster (3-Pass.).. 975
Coupe-Roadster
(2-Pasa )_1225

The Banks

your

|

ft. factories

!

BIG-SIX
126' W.
60 H. P.

I

7-Pm

B.

Touring-$1650
Speedster (4-Pass.) 1785
2275
Coupe (4-Pass.)
—

Sedan_ 2475
Sedan (Special)_ 2650

Equipment

Garage

STUDEBAKER

A

IS

on

car

SPECIAL-SIX
5-Paaa., 119'W. B.
50 H. P.

|

40 H. P.

YEAR

j

'

SHINGLES -Results CountTHE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

We have a tuu line of shingles
in our yard on Primrose street
at reasonable prices, delivered
without charges.

MILTON B. HILLS
Tel. 205

Georgia A. Davis
80 MAIN STREET

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

9 to 11 o’clock A. M.

^

^HAND MADE
Collars

Made of Chinese grass linen, also
voile and net, and trimmed with
real lace. Cuffs or front to match
if desired.

Prices

$1, $2 and $3

Instead it «
I

»

»ou'^

pains, belching. ***** and head-

l

aches.

|t

..

bad stomach

Call and seelh(m at the Journal office

1

AMYL. WILSON,
SUE M.

PARTRIDGE^

\
1
1

q The light *emedy

^die blood. 1

Uningsolthestoma^.^hai poi**. \
1
aid in casting out
and strengthen ev y
1 tj The large num

^

{unction.
wbo

Itve^y-j^dedloraU
Hartmans

I

|

\ ^ble endorsement
*
1 PE_rO-NA
m SHNICt rim

1FSGS=7^fTS°*^'Q'1'0

Special

Notice

We wish to inform the public that w<
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kinc
we would be pleased t8 talk with you.
E. A. STROET Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.
tf47

CHICHESTER
Ladle*t Aab

Undertaker

Catarrh is a local disease greatly
It
enced by constitutional conditions.
therefore requires
MEDICINE
ment.
HALL’S CATARRH
the
is taken internally and acts through
the
Blood upon the Mucous Surfaces of

1

SPILLS
far/j\
meulUcVl^

!£&&.afiS%.SauKAaM|S

SOLOBYDWGC!il$^,«'J,«irfr

FOR SALE
Low

Tfc* Circlet it more than a Brassiere. It*a

Seif-Adjusting, and simply slips over
the head, clasps at the waist and underarm, and smooths out ugly lines.

If your dealer can't get it. ee nd actual
oast measure, name, address and
$1.00, We'll send the Circlet prepaid. Sues 34 to 49.

Nemo Hygienic-Fashion li >tituie
120 East 16th

St.. New York. Dep’t M.

l

DIAMOND BRAND MLLAforll
years known as Best, C A«st,AHr ysRt~*h*.

SINCE 1882

Charles R. Coombs

j

your Dragalat
(h l-e bra-ter • Diamond!! raad/#W
Fill* in Red nod ttold
boxes, sealed -with Blue Ribbon. V/

are

At 72 Main biuet. Belfast.

l

_\

8OLD^tBVyr_H«E-

WAN'I
Second

D

Kitchen

land

Range

Stale oiice fir.t letter.

Box 185,

Belfast, Maine

Dr. A, M.

Lothrop

DENTIST

urice second nand parlot
nnd kitchen stoves,

Colonial Theatre

Building

TELEPHONE 336-3

27tf

J. AUSTIN McKEE v.
_

FINE HOME FOR SALE
Two story, modern frame house. 8 rooms.
City water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated on
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office. Excellent summer or year round
MAURICE W. LORD
dwelling.
tf45

Hayford Block. Belfast,

Me.

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING

consilVi“wrmriVF

System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists Nature In
doing its work.
AH Druggists. Circulars free
r. j. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio._

One bay horse, weighing 1200 pounds.
Also a set [of
Also some fresh cows.
double harnesses and horse wed.
GAY HOLMES,
Waldo, Maine.
Tel. 75 21

70 years of business success and

manufacturing integrity back of
them—and in the sterling dollar-

MODELS AND PRICES—/,

Catarrhal ConditionsInflu-

For Sale

You can have confidence in the
quality of Studebaker cars—in the

striking example of

LIGHT-SIX
5-Paa»., 112" W. B.

_

BOUND.

a

intrinsic value.

the handicraft of Studebaker artiBuilt in Studebaker plants
sans.
where the coachmaker's art has been
handed down from father to son for
more than two generations.

Cowl ventilator.
Thief proof transmission
lock.
Rain visor.

Red Cross Water
First Aid Makes
Life-Saving Gain
More than 325 Chapters engaged In
life saving or water first aid last year
with the result that the American Red
Cross Life Saving Corps has set a new
high mark for enrollment and the
number -of qualified life savers deThe influence of ‘‘learn to
veloped.
swim week” in many localities Is reducing the water fatalities through Instruction and the wider dissemination
of resuscitation methods demonstrated
Exby the Red Cross representatives.
in teaching
cellent work lias been done
a large part of the American populain the
tion how to take care of itself
Growing appreciation for this
water.
Life-Saving Service is
Cross
Red
ompulsory instruction
shown by the
adopted in many cities for members of
and fire departments in the
the

Compare its appearance, its enrecords, its •omlort, its
equipment and its recognized reliability with any car within hundreds
of dollars of its price. Judge it on
quality first—then price—because
price alone is no indication of its
durance

No wonder the Special Six Sedan
carries such an appeal 1 Its beauty
of line, finish and appointments
fascinates you. The delightful harmony of color in the upholstery, the
completeness of the appointments
and the soft carpeting afford real
elegance—and at a new low price.

EQUIPMENT

700.000.

unforeseen contingencies.
Of the total budget less than $500,000 is allotted for management in the
Nutional organization. No cash esti-

HONOR

your money means saving your soul, but
he had a soul
many a man never knew
until after he lost his money and found it
necessary to become human.

You notice it when you pass one
the street. It grows on you as
you examine the car’s details. It becomes even more pronounced when
you take the wheel and drive it.

side of the United States is close to

than $395,000 above last year's expenFor service and assistance
ditures.
the
to
3,300 Chapters and their
branches $1,293,000 is provided by the
Nutional organization.
Other budget' items of importance
in the domestic program Include $200,000 for assistance to other organizations und education institutions for
training Red Cross nurses and workers; $190,000 for Roll Call assistance
furnished to Chapters; $100,000 for

on

pendable Special-Six

on

10,000.

Strength in All

the same dechassis that
has added new fame to the name
Studebaker wherever cars are known.
It is mounted

There’s something alluring about
the Studebaker Special-Six Sedan.

June 1, 1922.

Red Cross Gains

Quality—Then Price

Its

Judge

and In six

many communities, provided 38,751
health leetures'fdr large audiences everywhere, while clinics numbered over

Greater Domestic Program
This year—after live years of constructive effort during the war and
after the armistice—brings with It a

greuter

140,000,

as

ilarly the sendee goes out to the men
still in the Army and Navy, 11,087 of
whom were under treatment in Gov-

wild.

is

men

Cross

proves
has lost none of its sympathy nor will
to service manifested in wartime. Sim-

on

In its

enrolled 2,356 Instructors, 93,44.8 students and issued 42,656 certificates.
On June 30. 1922, nutrition service
embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of
27,-523 children and 2,589 enrolled dietitians.
Seventy-eight food selection
classes graduated 733 who received
In general
Red Cross certificates.
health activities Red Cross Chapters
maintained 377 health centers, serving

open the way for hint to the Government compensation and aid to which
be is entitled. The extension of this
to

an

defects were found advised examinaIn rural commution by physicians.
nities this service has made a very
marked advance and has won thousands of converts to approved methods
of disease prevention.
In home hygiene and care of the sick
instruction, which fits the student in
methods of proper care where Illness Is
not so serious as to require professional service, the Red Cross conducted 3.884 classes during the last year,

approaching $10,000,000.
This work, in the opinion of the Surgeon General's office, will not reach
its peak before 1920.
Through its Chapters the American
Red Cross is equipped to find the individual ex-service man, help him in
his problems and difficulties, provide
Immediately for his necessities, and

work

ns

months 1,250,000 school children were
inspected by these nurses and where

year

rent

Cross

basic work for the Red Cross.

schools numbered

will approximate a total for the cur-

he could go away out into the

A coward

on

Adding the funds disbursed in this
humanitarian work of physical reconstitution following the World War by

time or other

■

Mfrt'

the call

pended last year for soldier service.

woods and allow his whiskers to grow

Who

has

facilities

nor

$3,030,(592.90 during the current year,
was exor about $3(50.000 more than

not

them*

wide variety of service that the

a

Government is not authorized to render and for which it has neither

You can’t have everything you want
I nor want everything you have, but you
the only one
! can be happy by forgetting a lot of
Are Other Belfast People Similarly ! things.

|

Have First Call

First call on Red Cross funds Is for

new one.

Every'busy

~

Chapters, which, It Is estimated, will
more than double the total.

Rv the time a man learns something
about an automobile it's time *o buy a

wishes

In

erations of the 3.300 active Itcd Cross

War Veteran*

Red

public health nursing service. In instruction in home hygiene and care of
the sick, nutrition classes, first aid
and life saving courses and health centers, tlie American Red Cross is applying effectually the lessons learned
during the war and making for a
healthier, stronger and better nourished citizenry.
The task of the Red Cross Public
Health nurse in the 1,210 nursing services now operating throughout the
country Instructing their communities
in health essentials and disease prevention Is demonstrating the possibilities of human betterment and the great
benefits of enlightenment.
Paring the last year 313 new public
health nursing services were established by Red Cross Chapters, and several
hundred services so convincingly proved their effectiveness that they were
taken over by public authorities.
In
order to promote this work $80,000 was
allotted to provide women to prepare
themselves for public nursing.
The
home visits made by the 1,240 nurses
aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to

Roll Call, November 11-November 30
Inclusive. This total for the budget
Is exclusive of the large financial op-

away.

A prohibitionist may be a spiritualist
and still not believe in spirits.

w

a

statement emphasizing the necessity
of continued support of the organlza»
*.-T.
Uon by enrollment during the annual

It would be interesting to hear the fish

Situated.

Headquarters

American

evangelist of better health has looked
Its problem square In the face.
How
It accepted the task revealed to It In
the
nation's
physical condition ns
brought out during the World War.
and conscientiously applied Its activities to Correction forms a vivid chapter In the forthcoming annual
report.
Historically and practically, nursing is

automobile.

story of the fish that got

—Boston Herald.

Can there be any stronger proof offerthan the evidence of Belfast residents'/
Alter you read the
following, quietly au1uestion:
j m
"Ishadj' SaDders. High St., Belfast, says:
a bad
spell with my kidneys; they
we weak and
I had no control over the
ouey secretions. I was I ving on my
a *°t
heavy
Work
ithe*aa*'lne and had seized
with a
8uddenly
slur
u
ittlfr shooting pain across my back and
I
em.u ?? though my back was broken.
1 ar‘ae from the
ground and had to
cn»i°ar°und
oc my bands and knees
I
jnill
on my feet and went to the
ha,,./ ®°t
t bad to
lay off work for several
davT'
“eard about Doan’s Kidney Pills
tod •- 4
°
tom.
•t0 lhe City Drug Store and got
Doan’a until the troubles
left
u,sed
* *n<J aince then * have.relied
on

The

VETERAN AID

a

[the

I

United States.

fective July 1, 1922. This total Is $2,735,975 less than the expenditures for
the lust fiscal year, when disbursements reached $12,475,847.09, It is an-

the livestock
.Minus depredations among
Putnam entered into I
nf the farmers that
of his neighbors
.combination with live
for her until she was
to hunt alternately
traced by the
j
kOled She was finally
snow to her den in
hounds through the
was a gala occasion for the
it
Iranstcrs in Real Estate
rocks,
the
gathered j
neighborhood. The populace Dogs
were
with all sorts of implements.
The following transfers in real estate
soon came out with
-Dt in but they
I (jeerated hides and scurried homeward were recorded in the Waldo Counly Regof sul- istry of Deeds for the week
ending Oct
One old fellow tried .the burning
Wo’f merely, sneezed. 16, 1922:
phur, but Mrs.
the
entrance
of
at
lire
on
set
Straw was
Eugene R. Conner, Northport, to Ada
herself
the den, but the old girl proved
firemen in J. Conner, do; land and buildings in
equal to a present-dav city
Handing smoke. Putnam told his negro Northport.
and shoot the varmint.
man to crawl in
Ellen L. Cushman, Belfast, et a Is., to
and begged to
The negro rolled h s eyes
Ellen L. Cushman, do; land and buildings
and
he
riled
Putnam
This
excused.
be
said he was ashamed to have a coward in in Montville.
Emma C. Cushman, Montville, to Ellen
his family, and tint he would do it himL. Cushman, Belfast; land in Montville
self. His neighbors remonstrated, de
his
life
daring he was liable to lose
JefTerson A Davi
Liberty, to Daniel
Stripping oil his coat and vest, and with S. Curtis, Brunswick; land and buildings
so
that
to
his
legs
a long rope attached
in Liberty.
he could be pulled out at a given signal, i
Ira J. Jessiman, Monroe, to Roy C.
Putnam, carrying a birch bark torch, was
Belfast; timber in Monroe and
.lowered into the den ou his trip of ex- Kish,
I plontion. When the animal saw Putnam Swanville.
:
Frank H. Roberts, Swanville, to Elias
and the blazing lire she growled and sputtered. Putnam kicked the rope, which il. Davis, Belfast; land and buildings in
Thinking Belfast.
was the signal to pull Inn. out.
their friend was being attacked they pullAddle E. Ogier, Pasadena, Calif.; to
ed at the rope ao strenuously as to pull Eliza C. Hahn, Lincolnville; land in Linhis shirt over his head and doing much coln ville.
This time Putnam
damage to his skin.
Evelyn H. Johnson and Charlotte E.
loaded his gun with nine buckshot, and
Stockton Springs, to Albert M.
French,
other
the
with gun in one hand torch in
and Delia B. West; land and buildings in
midst
and
growl- Stockton
again entered the den,
Springs.
ing and glaring of eyes, blazed away and j
Fred L. Bailey, Liberty, to Charles H.
A
made a hasty ceparture as before.
land in Liberty.
third trip was required in order to ascer- ! Cayford, Albion;
Charles A. Pnillipps, Palermo, to Chas.
tain Whether the beast was wounded or
dead
She seemed to be quite dead, but A. Cavford, Albion; land and buildings in
he was not absolu'ely sure until the torch Liberty
Findwas applied to the tip of her nose.
Roger E Heald, Lincolnville, to Aubrey
her by G.
ing that she did not move, he took
Collemer, do; land and ouildings in
and
man
and
the ears, kicked the rope,
Lincolnville.
amid
out
together
immaLwere dragged
B. O. Norton, Belfast, to D. A. Doyle,
hun’ahing of the crowd.
Edmun Iston, N. B.; land in Stockion

citizen of this state became
lew years ago, be took pains
tj enumerate what he
regarded as the
coniriouimg causes ot his commercial
downfall
He made out a long list of
these causes—youth, mexpeiience, uuwillingness to take his father's advice,
buying automobiles and goiug away on
trips when he ought to have stayed at
home, and so on.
here is a bill of particulars which
might he reduced to just one specilicatiou
—he went gadding and did nut attend to
his business.
Naturally the business
That is the whole story,
went to pot.
Ail the other explanations of the collapse
shrink into uegliglbility compared with
this single statement.
It may be admitted that many a young
business man has gone wrong by louowiug the automobile’s lure into primrose
paths which led to a smash, hut whose
tault is it?
Surely uot that ol the autoThe automobile may he contribmobile.
utory eilncr <u success or to failure in
business. It is demonstrating its immense value every day in a thousand aud
It ail
one lines of commercial acmmy.
depends on whether the car owner can
resist the temptation to vagraut roamings
That is all.
whicb the motor car oilers.
The question conies right bacK to the
Ooiug gadding means
oueimpie fact.

and Overseas.

program of services and relief during
the fiscal year In the United States
and overseas are authorized In the
budget of the American Red Cross, ef-

,iroke

When
bankrupt

Emerging Out of Work in

Washington.—Expenditures totaling
$9,739,372.47 for carrying thTough its

Lh

fttew

and Services at Home

Lessens.

the Americans on that day.
that documentary evidence
However,
th> honor to Prescott.
a,«»
*
the general opinion that
eems to be
of the
acted
independent
tb generals
dictation or consultation,
,her », hout
Putbenl on defeating the enea.y.
to leave the army during
, was obliged
of 177U on account of a
thr latter part
ol paralysis, tie died at Brooklyn,

was

Better. Stronger Citizenry Now

Budget Stresses Relief

Disabled—Foreign Work

says

wolf

Year's

Over $3,000,000 Allotted to the

and ol

Hartford,
iV. Ail

RED CROSS WINNING
IN FIGHT FOR HEALTH

MILLIONS FOR

General

r

monk

RED CROSS PUTS
UP $9,739,872

House tor Sale
ON SALMOND STREET.
All modern improvements and garage.
My address is No. 78 Water Street, Randolph. Me. Can be in Belfast any SaturJ. F. SYLVESTER.
day p! m.

Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.

LORD & CO.
Tel. 343-3

aw

Room

to

Let

All modern conveniences—
iront corner room. Apply to
The

Journal Office.

THE

If You Are
Too Tired to Eat

Serfirst Universalist church
vice* will be held next Sunday morning
Sermon by the pastor,
at 10.45 a. m
Rev. William Vaughan, and music by the
choir. A cordial welcome is extended

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla. A wellknown Justice of the Peace in Indi««ys Hood’s

ana

Sarsaparilla

makes

After taking
"food taste good.”
three bottle* he eat* 3 hearty meals
a day, works hard and sleep* well.
“I
A grateful woman writes:
earnestly recommend all women
who
wish
t-o
be
made
oi
who
new,
am troubled with that tired feeling,
It
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
wonderfullv relieved me of sour
stomach, distress and belching.”
Get Hood’s, and only Hood’s.

to all.

_

People’s MethMethodist Church.
Martin,
odist Church, Rev. Charles W
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court SL; teleservice
morning
phone, 213.11. Sunday
! at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
Prayer meeting this,
! service at 7.30.
! Thursday, evening at 7.30.

|

\\ IN I tRI’URT
visiting

Mrs. Cha* Wells of Buxton is
Mrs. f. T. Bussey.

SWANVIILE

CHURCHES

The Winnecook District Sunday School
i convention met at the Friend’s church,
1 So. Unity, l»Bt Tuesday
Addresses
were given in the morning by Rev. Geo.
c. Sauer and Rev E. E Longley. in the
afternoon by Rev. N. I. Atwood and
Rev. Geo. C. Saner.

until Monday.
Mrs. T
D. N ickerson who went to
Stockton to care for her niecg, Mrs. A^a
Stiiea for a time, returned home last

Wednesday.
Mr

and

Rev. Arthur A. Blair of Livermore
Falls, formerly of Belfast, who has been
Garfield Lodge, I O O. F., is having
president of the Maine Universalist condegree wrork at nearly every meeting this vention for the past five years, is to leave
fall
this State and assume the pastorate of
Mra. Laura S. Clark is making a steady the First Universalist churjh in Orange,
in Mass
His new duties are to begin the
improvement at the E. M. G Hospital
He has been located
first of November.
Bangor.
in Maine for the past 20 years.
installed
has
recently
F. W Carleton
I
several Fairbanks-Morse lighting systems
Rev.
The First baptist church.
in Liberty
Ueorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13
will
W
hope
Grant
of
George
Friends
Cedar. Telephone 123-11.
that he may soon recover from his presThe appointed services of this church
ent illness.
will be held at 10.45 and 7.30 on Sunday
and ChrisMrs. John Cole is spending a week with Bible school at 12 o’clock,
The midat 6 30
with Mr. Cile at the J. W. Blaisdell tian Endeavor Society
week service Thursday evening at 7.30.
residence in Belfast.
The pastor’s Sunday morning sermon
The movie program at Crockett s tnea- wi I have for its theme: “The Preacher's
the
with
aptre are continuing to meet
Best Congregation.” This it the second
of the patrons.

W.

Mrs.

E. Djmm and Miss

Hazel E. Nickerson motored to Bangor
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Shaw.
Mrs. Cheater Craney and children returned home Sunday night from Brewer
after a few dayi’ visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Frank Whitman.
Mr.

Annie Green entertained the A.
T. F. S. S. class Monday evening.
Mra

proval

Miss Alice S. Young returned to Portland Thursday afternoon
Mr. Chas A. I)amm has returned to
after a week’s visit with
Berlin, N H
his parents.
Milton R Nickerson arrived home from
Kents Hill Friday night and remained

T. Nickerson, Mrs. C, R.
NicKerson, Mrs. Mary F and Miss Celia
M. Nickerson motored to Bangor Monday
afternoon, Oct. 16th. Mr. Nickerson
went to select a new horse for Nickerson
& Hamm.
Geo.

Mrs. J. W. Nickerson closed her house
last Wed. and left with her daughter,
Mrs. H. G. Applin In the latter’s Jordan
Her
sedan to spend the winter in Mass.
■on,Mr. a Ross Nickerson, left the same
day for Franconia,N. H., in his Ford runabout

MONROE CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs W. H Nado were in Bangor one day this week.
Services were held §t the Monroe Center church last Sunday with speakers
from Clinton.
A Hallowe’en social will be held at the
Monroe Center schoolhouse on Friday
A program will be
evening, Nov. 3rd.
rendered, home made candy will be on
sale and boxes sold at auction.

short series on "The Preacher at his
themes are as follows: “The
Captain J. H. Thayer was at his home Best.” Other
Best Example,” “The Preachhere Monday, while his schooner was Preacher’s
i
er’s Best Helper” and “The Preacher’s
discharging at Stonington.
Best Reward.”
John and Fred Young and others from
Among those who attended the Waldo
A large chorus choir and orchestra as- :
this locality employed on State highways, sists at the evening service
The public County Agricultural club for boys and ]
girls which was held at Belfast, were the
spent the week-end at their homes.
ii cordially invited to these services
Monday evening of this week, meeting Misses Doris and Dorothy Webber and
Mr md Mrs Folsom, who have been
Tuesday, ! Bennett KettFy from tins v.cinity Doro
home here several weeks, left of Troop VI in the vestry.
morning for t :eir home in New- district Sunday school convention at the thy Webber lion the championship for
Address- sewing and Bennett Kciley in pig raising.
Friends’ church, South Unity.
es by Rev
E. E Longley, Rev. N F. At- Doris Webber took first honors in pouland
daughWednes- try raising as did also Bennett Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Clements
wood and Rev. Geo. C. Sauer.
her
ter Barbara were Sunday guests of
day afternoon, meeting of sewing circle
f.
Bar
F.
and
Mrs
Mr.
brother and wife,
with Mrs. Warren Nichols, Union street.
den, in South Monrue.
Wednesday evening, choir rehearsal at
rehearsal at Mrs.
A large number of Odd Fellows and the vestry, orchestra
Thursstreet
Rebekahs from here expect to attend the Harry Uptou’s, Union
mid week service.
Friday
reception at town bail, Monroe, Wednes- day evening,
Mrs.
with
senior Bible class
day evening for Mrs Alice M. Palmer, afternoon,
Saturstreet.
October 26
Cedar
Linda Knowlton, 28
President of the Rebekah Asstmblv.
day forenoon Scout activities Trocp IV.
Mrs. Julia White of White’s Corner, Tuesday, Oct. 31, Hallowe’en supper and
JANE
who has been seriously ill over five weeks, party for the church and congregation.
;
“The Belle of Alaska”
had sufficiently recovered to permit her An enjoyable program is in preparation.
removal to her home Sunday. Her nurse, Dec 1, 2, and 3, State Boys’ Conference,
Stanley in Africa.
Comedy.
Mrs. A. E. Lufkin, accompanied her.
Lewiston. 1690 boys expected.
of
death
of
the
October 27
News has been received
Faunie (Havener! B!ackw-eil in Seattla,
The Federated church, Rev. W. I
was
Mrs.
Blackwell
Oct.
13
Wash., on
WILLIAM RUSSELL
F. Skerrye, minister; residence 26 High :
the oldest daughter of the late Capt. and !
street; telephone, 86-4. Please do not
Self-Made Man”
“A
Mrs. George Havener of this village.
fail to telephone the minister of any case
I
News.
Comedy.
Arey received a of illness or distress where his service
Mr. and MrB. E. M
telegram announc ng the sudden death of may be helpful. Sunday morniug service
and
October 28
He ; at
10 45; sermon topic, “Peace
A. warren Gould of Seattle, Wash.
invitation
A cordial
Peacemakers.’
on a five months’ tour of the
had bee
MASON
man
SHIRLEY
no
let
Eastern States, including Maine, and was is extended to all. Here
stricken with heart failure when within^ be stranger. “Whosoever thou art that
“Little Miss Smiles”
enterest this church, leave it not withninety miles of home.
News.
out a prayer for thyself, for him who
Robinson Crusoe.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Bussey were called
ministers, and lor those who worship
of
Mr.
to Corinna recently by the death
October 30
heie.’’ Sunday school immediately after
Bussey’s sister, Mrs. Caddie Lawrence, the morning service. In Mr Hutchinson’s
Lawrence
42
Mrs.
of
at the age
years.
DUSTIN FARNUM
lastest book, which is the book of the
was next to the youngest daughter of the
hour, the best-seller, the author presents
late Capt. tt. F. Bussey of this town. one family scene not easy to forget.
The I
Besides her husband and mother she left elder son Hugh, the pride of his father’s
Pathe Review.
Comedy.
several brothers and sisters.
heart the "Huggo” of his mother's love,
famous
October
A Bangor wedding of considerable in- is at home from Tidborough, the
and where
terest to their Winterpprt friends took school in which he is a student,
In
him.
before
response
BEBE DANIELS
place Thursday evening at 8 o’clock at his father was
Ashley A. Smith at to their eager questions Hugh is telling
the home of Rev
as he
"Pink Gods”
life
1
the
of
Tidborough
which time Capt Henry T. Lamb of New something
are
York, was united in marriage to Miss Bees it. Some things he has found there
Comedy.
!
Gladys Estelle Erskine of Etna. Mrs. not much to his somewhat undisciplined,
November 1
Especially
Lamb was a teacher here two years ago. somewhat rebellious mind.
the ffible
for
his
he
contempt
does
express
of
brother
;
is
the
Lamb
youngest
Capt.
Elaine Hammerstein
teaching. “Such stuff and nonsense!’’
Mrs. Alberta L George of this village.
“As
I he exclaims, or words to that effect.
Announce Your
We wonder if the weather man can i if any man nowadays believed that sort
News
John.
siSt.
Al.
stricken
was
weather
of
of thing.!” The father
hand us out a greater variety
A thunder lent; the mother cried out in consternathan he gave us last week.
hurri- tion; and when she tried to expostulate,
shower, raid storm, snow
pictures
ho
op
cane, brilliant rainbow, intense ^nd un- to rebuke, the boy retorted,—“You never
seasonable cold for the month of Octo- told us anything different, mother,” to
which the mother could make no reply.
ber, and possibly other minor varieties
wind and weather not minutely noteaf Those who read the story will follow for
It is reported that several hundreds of themselves the sad course of that family’s
barrels of apples were frozen on the trees life.
With wealth, reputation, and great
in the orchard section of the town.
the New
prospects, that would have served to open
to son and daughter wide ways of service
Model
A very serious accident was narrowly and success, they both found disappointaverted Friday afternoon w'hen Grace ment, sorrow and shame. It was only
Knowles,aged five years,was crossing the when the lessons he should have learned
street and was run into and knocked at his mother’s knee had been burned into
down by an automobile, which came him by the brand of bitter experience
Beyond several mi- that Hugh recovered the way to his longupon her unawares.
j
nor bruises and a severe bruise on her lost manhood.
Sometimes mothers forMore than ever before the
cheek little Grace was practically unin- get the vital needs of the growing child;
Chevrolet Motor Co. has again
jured. No blame is attached to Mr Lord, sometimes they fail to realize that the
in
its
the driver of the car, as Jhe child had little
and
knee,
at
mother’s
said
prayers
alighted from a truck and passed behind the little quiet talks about the mystery
this wonderful new model car
came
down
the
street
when
he
it to cross
of their own imaginings become memories
with no advance in price.
and saw her when almost upon her, just that are never
forgotten. The Sunday
in time to apply the brakes and steer the School exists to teach our children the
The new distinctive features
car away from her.
reality of their holiest dreams; to make
are the 'beautiful
lines,
real
and purity, truth and trust, as
with
the
The
curtains
The comedy drama, "Forest Acres,” prayer
open
or
hap
and reasonable as home or health
will be presented at Union Hall on Thursdoor. Vacuum tank in the rear.
The child who does not have
piness.
the
Delta
day evening, Nov. 2nd, by
hood crown
New
this early introduction to the beauty of
Alpha S. S. class of the M. E Sunday holiness can never ha^e the loss quite
in
One
tenders.
large
inwill
be
school. Attractive specialties
made up to him by any after experience.
rear curtain.
troduced between the acts including a
Large Raiator
and mothers, see to it that the
Fathers
unique musical number under the direc- children are in Sunday-School, and that
drum type
Music
tion of Miss Jessie Dole Baker.
they are encouraged at home in the things
all means see this new car
will be furnished by Knowles’ orchestra.
for which it stands!
Home made candies will be on Bale and
will Soon be here) be(which
refreshments served after the drama.
fore
a car at any price.
you
Admission 25 cents, and the proceeds will
MRS. ELIZA ANN KNOWLTON
be used in assisting in the finances of the
A fine c st of characters
M E. chu.eii.
Eliza Ann, wife of S. M. Knowltoo, of
assures its success.
died Oct. 17th. She was born
of

a

■

_

“Old shoe comfort with new style beauty.” Words
cannot describe the perfect fitting qualities of this shoe.
It will make you forget your feet, allows the ligaments
and muscles to exercise, at the same time holds the
arches of your foot in their proper place. Dollars saved
Black and brown kid oxfords, also high
on this style.
boots.
to

$6.50

Arch Support Shoes have become indispensable to
thousands of women who use their feet more than
usual. School teachers, factory workers, nurses, shopThey have discovered the comfort
pers and others.
derived by a built-in arch which supports the foot.
Finelv designed as anv dress shoe and yet moderately
priced. Dollars saved on this style. To be hr.d in
oxfords and high boots.

Saturday,

Monday,

31j

Wednesday,

j

Marriage

“Why

^Fiaik

paramount

Announcing

Hood’s First

Men’s

son

have

prepared

a

program

for

the

Budget hearings in anticipation of the
The Committee
coming Legislature.
hearing for Waldo county will be at City
Hall in Rockland. Nov. 7th at 9 a. m. Ar
rangements are being made to have delegations from the local charities attend.

services
Funeral
1888.
were held at the home of her son, Leslie
Hawes, who has tenderly cared for her
Rev. Atwood of
the past six months,
Searaport being the officiating clergyman.
was funeral
Monroe
M rton Haley of
She has been a very industridirector.
ous, ha d working woman, 4fcd was respected by all who knew her. She is
survived by her husband and two tons,
George Hawea of Quincy, Mass., and
also four
Leslie Hawea of Prospect,
*
grandchildren.
who

died

in

Harry K. Hichborn. Presioent
Charles N. Taylor, Vice President
Simeon B. Uerrithew, Treasurer
Irving H. Uerrithew, Asst. Trees.
Albert U. Amee, Secretary
Directors—Harry R. Hichborn. Simeon B.
Uerrithew, Everett Staples, Herbert L. Hopkina, Jennie U.O'agg, Albert U. Ames, Charles
N. Taylor, Henry C. Mulligan, Albert E Tritea,

Byron Boyd.
■

Bargains

■

ip

in

Jj^OIFTS

»-^i

THAT LAST

Executive Board—Harry R, Hichborn, Herbert L. Hopkins, Simeon B Uerrithew, Evereti
Staples, Albert U. Ames.

Organised December 27, 1606
ASSETS

In order to make room for new goods
now coming in, I have placed on

Loans and discounts.8 22,331 20
Loane on mortgages of real estate...
7,008 13
196 44
United States securities.
Stocks and bonds.
167,755 75
Bank building.
3,400 00
160 00
Other real estate owned.
680 00
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit. 10,668 91
Caab on hand.
1,69120
........

Special

Sale at

Bargain Prices

several lines oT goods which I wish to CLOSE OUT
AT ONCE. This includes some odd patterns in high
grade silver plated Spoons and Forks, Clocks, Cutlery
and Leather Goods.

FRED T, OHA8E
25 Main Street,

Belfast,

Tel. 34-11

We

are

offering this tall many

new

styles that will

ap-

to everyone, for here you will find models for the
conservative, also for those who desire the very latest
novelties, and the best point is that moderate prices
prevail. You are invited to ask our service, even if
you do not intend to buy.

peal

Bear Brand

the Entire

$3.25
2.50
3.00

weight,

Low Prices

Family

on

Men’s

High Grade Shoes

Our stock contains single and double soled shoes in
calf, gum metal, vici kid; also a complete line of
army and heavy work shoes.

tan

to

$2.95

$5.00

7

and 28th

of

£3 25
A

1

great

I

$3 25

every

Pile Potatoes
°°Around itc
The

outer

big

Pipeless

provides
air

casing

Furnace is
for such a

that it

heated,

even

simply

of the

Right 'low Do You Know
«

Coal is high and hard to get.
Winter is here. Why not buy a

Moncrief

Genuine Round Oak
Wood Heater

always cool. It
great current of
cannot

become

at the bottom.

—OR—

One big reason for its extraordinary economy
is its big, roomy casings. All the heat goes
upstairs where you want it, not into the
cellar. You can pile potatoes against it aH
winter without their sprouting.

FOR WOOD

prices that are right. Clarion Heaters for wood only in 3
sizes, Round Oak Stoves in 4
at

carry in stock

Pipe

Galvanized Pipe
Conductor

Pipe
Trough
Engines
Eaves

Rigs

Ruberoid Roofing
Ruberoid Strip

Shingles
(Ruberoid Products Approved by Underwriters.)

sizes. All in stock and all new.

$15.00 up
Come in and let

3

us

show you.

HUTCHINSON’S

|5 MONCRIEF
PIPELE5S_
l furnace

nn
Tel. 55

Belfast, Me.

STOVE STORE
BROOKS, MAINE

Shingle

FOR SALE BY

You

WE BUY

Elijah Ritchie

^Dry

Mr. and Mra. Arthur Pike of Auburn
passing this week with Mr. and Mra.
| J. F. Burkett at Hill View Farm.
L. E. Stewart recently lost the sight
on bueineee. I
E G. Clement is in Boeton
of one of hia eyes by a piece of metal
houae
hie
had
John W. Tibbetts has
flying into it as he was working at bis

make your own
Stain by Mixing
Ochre with this
can

OiL^|

COALand

are

anvil.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Howard and
daughter Mildred are visiting relatives in Brock-

to
Mrs. Lucy Tasker returned Sunday
Watervilie.
ton, West Somerville, Newton Highlands
Clement and
Dr. A. M. Small and Hon. J. JBeverly.
Friday.
Claude Wing of Liberty dislocated a
were in Rockland
Mr- shoulder Monday by missing hia footing
8204,073 93
Mrs. James Sterns is the guest of
while stepping on to a moving truck near
U ABILITIES
and Mrs. C. A. Bean in Thorndike.
Walter J
Capital stock.8 26,000 00
Bean’s.__
7,600 00
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowell have gone
Surplus.
trip.
business
64
a
on
Undivided profits.2,808
to Quincy, Mass.,
Savings deposits. 116,317 67
E. E. Tasker and some friends from
Demand deposits... 47,447 72
6.000 00 Appleton are up in the big woods hunting.
Bills payable.
| Furnace wood, (12 per cord; stove wood,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cates and son re- (14 pet* cord—sawed and fitted. Full
8204,073 93
turned Wednesday to Hampton Falla, cord guaranteed. Tel 117 12
FRED F. LAWRENCE
2w43*
Bank Commissioner.
N. H.
W. J CHILDESS.

Wood for Sale

Stain Oil

Shingle

Belfast, Maine

painted.

we

Beaver Board

Pipeless Furnace

is the lowest priced
furnace youcanbuy.

CENTER MONTVILLE

that

Tile

Saw

CLARION

The first cost of the
Moncrief is low. All
things considered, it

STATEMENT OK THE CONDITION

Springs, Sept. 30, 1922

Thomson-Crooker
New Fall and Winter Oxfords, Pumps,
High
Boots and Novelty Footwear for Women

pair of W'omen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes sold during these three days we shall present'a pair
These are the very latest tads in the cities, so here is an opportunity
of beautiful ornaments for Strap Pumps.
on
the
take
old
to make those
appearance of new ones. Twenty-five varieties to-choose trom. Our repumps
a
to
75c.
35c.
from
tail prices are
pair on the same.
With

MONROE, MAINE.

Stockton

$6.50

■

-FREE-—

KNIGHT

Stockton Springs Trnst Company

■

,

panelled
glass

OF THE

■

,

^
Women’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords, tan and black, sizes 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2,
These are the odd pairs left over from our discontinued lines and formerly sold for $4.00 and $5.00,
bargain if you have small feet. Also
Welt Pumps, all sizes, at the same price,
Goodvear
24 pairs Women’s Two-Strap

CjQ pairs

buy

The State Budget Committee, consist
ing of Governor Percival P. Baxter, state
Treasurer William L. Bonney, State Auditor Elbert D. Hayford, Senitor 1 elmoot Emerson of Island Falls and Representative Frank A Holley of North An-

■

■

Specials for Three Days Only, October 26th, 27th

headlights.

The Waldo County Budget

Cut Lumbermen’s Leather Top Rubbers

High

Eskimo Brand
4 Buckle Arctics, neavy

By

Prospect,
in Prospect, the daughter of Thomas and
Hanng.. Rebecca Stinson and passed her 87 years
She married David Hawes
in this town.

style

Quality Rubbers for

Goodyear Glove 3rand

leadership

W.

this

We have just received a new, fresh rubber stock from the manufacturer and offer for your approval one of the
best known lines of rubbers made, giving the utmost wear, also the snug fitting and styles for every shoe.
Men’s, Bovs’, Youths’, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s. Light weight, rolled edge and the famous heavy nmi
rubbers known as Hood’s Bullseye Brand—“THERE ARE NONE BETTER.”

body

A.

the'pleasure

Prices range from $1.95 to $3.50.

CHEVROLET

high

Ankle Shoes

A line of good ALL LEATHER shoes that will appeal to. parents of children, for you will find stout, rugged
shoes for that hoy who is always on the go; the young child who has to have a nature-fitting shoe, and also the
growing girl who'likes to have a stylish shoe, but age demands the proper last adapted to her foot.

Superior

emphasized

Stout

Here is a shoe that will appeal to the heavy woman
who in days gone by, has had to sacrifice
of having a neat, stylish shoe on account of
having
large ankles.. For each and everyone to whom this
case applies-we ask your inspection.
Dollars saved on

Shoes—The Blue

“Oathbound”

Tuesday,

Stylish

Growing Girls, Misses, Children, Boys’ and Youths’ School

NOVAK

Friday,

$7.50

Thomson-Crooker Arch Support Shoes

Thursday,

J

Thomson-Crookar

Thomson-Crooker Flexible Arch Shoes

WOOD
V
I

If

AND DEER SKINS
convenient bring 'em in, trade face

to

■ face and get your money on the spot; or
■ •nip your accumulation. All
shipments
I ©f fur* held aside for seven day*. Satis*
■ factonr Prices guaranteed or furs return*
■ ed.
We pay transportation ootb
way*.
■ Portland Pondering Co.. Portland. Me.

tb
Coal is high and scarce. Wood b>
load is a gamble. Buy vour woof*
cord and get what you pay ,or-.,•» og.
Furnace P™-*8’,^ n
wood, (10.00.
C.
Fitted, $14.00. Delivered and
C. C.

Telephone

House tor Sale
ON SALMOND STREET.
All modern improvements and garage.
My address is No. 88 Highland Avenue,
Gardiner, Me. Can be in Belfast any SatJ. F. SYLVESTER.
urday p. m.

after 6 p. m.,

Flood’s
Everything

ROGERS,

kestaurant

new, neat

and clean.

Home cooking

taste* g

I
COMEJIN AND ENJOY

S. D. FLOOD,

^

179*24^**^—

101

High

_

Street

OVERCOATS
Have ’Em

We

Big burly fellows with olaid linings for
that

man

range of

wide

belted

style

the

com-

great variety of patterns and

A

bined.

and

wants warmth

and

prices.
plain backs,

a

Full belted, half
you will find them

all here.
Good clothes do net make the man, but
poor clothes may unmake him.
Our fall line of SUI TINGS is second to
We have the right goods, we quote
none.
the

right price.

shade fabrics are
your inspection. You can lock
man you want to be if you will.
The

new

BERT L.

Patterson & Sylvester have among
their many conveniences at their place of
business
two
bridges between thei.
wharves, which give accommolation to a
spur trark at the depot for handling their
oil supply.

ONE WEEK

Norman S. Donahue, Austin J Jewett
snl Mart horn Hoik left Sunday after
noon for liaillaud, where they joined a
party for a hunting trip with an objec
live point of about thirty miles north of
Kineo

Quality Brand

Ralph Wooster, Basil K. Allen, Frank
B. Luce of tin city. Roy Allen of Cam
den and Frank Heal of Lake

View,

left

hunting trip in the vicinity
of Mud Lake aoout eighlmiles above Rip
Sunday

on a

•

ogenus

j

ALUMINUM SALE
—

_

J
Henry Morris has bought the residence of Mrs Cyrene Cross Jackson on
Congress street Bnd will occupy it, moving from the house on Upper High street,
which he bought a few years ago of Wm
and Cassie Banks.

Sale Starts
This

Miss Marian Hewes of Searsport, who
had ben living in Belfast for some time,
was found in Clinton last
Thursday and
returned to the State school in Hallowell. She had been wandering about for
just a week after her escape.

here for
like the

Morning 9

a.m.

Th chief’s call was rung in early last
Wednesday evening for a chimney fire in
a house on the Robbins road, which was
occupied by Bert Smith. There wis little damage, but it was another illustration of what can be done with the new
fire engine in saving homes and oth-r

DAVIS

property.
Remember.
There will be a sale of
vegetables, canned goods, j •Hies, etc., an

BELFAST, MAINE

opportunity,

The News ot Belfast
NEW

at the Ha"oweVn simper at
the Umversalist church tins, Thursday,
at 6 15 o’clock.
Hallowe’en decorations
are already in position and the menu is
one of Uie best including beans, cabbage
salad, escallop d fish, pickles, pumpkin
pies, cheese, cake, doughnuts and coffee.

Mrs Julia A. Vickery, past matron of
Primrose Chapter, O. E. S
has been in
; York county the past week on an official
| inspection of the Eastern Star Chapters
in that section of the State.
I

ADVERTISEMENTS

Thursday was one of the col lest days
for .Oct. 19th ever recorded in this vicinCentral Maine Power Co advertises its
The Annual Roll Call of the A. R. C.
At 6 a. m. the thermometers on ConI begins, Nov. 11.
Please he ready to give ity.
preferred stock
gress and,Main streets registered 21. This,
< >.good Crawford and relatives publish I your
hearty support to this organization
followed
closely with several inches of
a card of thanks.
which is doing so much to relieve the
lignt snow very early Friday morning,
Lena Fernald Curtis publishes a card of present sufferings of the world.
gave every appearance of a young winthanks
Allan M Howes entertained the clerks ter.
Bv noon the green grass on shelter1'lie Stockton Spr. Trust Co publishes
of the Howes grocery store 1 ist Friday ed lawns appeared making an unusuil
statement of condition
McMahan’s Bootery advertises their at a game supper and also during the combination. The second snow arrived
Cov- Wednesday forenoon, but soon melted.
line of Thomson-Crooker and other high evening with two tables of bridge.
ers were laid for eight, the principal dish
grade shoes.
Camilla, the four years old daughter of
Tuttle’s Shoe Store offer rubbers, gait- being four wild ducks which the host Mr. and Mrs. Carleto'n Do.ik, observed
had shot for the purpose.
etc.
knit
socks,
ers,
her fourth birthday Saturday by enterTrie City National Bank publishes a
High School athletics
The Bel- taining sixteen little friends at her home
business advt.
fast high played the Rockland high in in North Belfast.
Games were played
The decoraand refreshments served.
The olonial Theatre publishes picture their last game of the season on the Me
l.ellan grounds last Saturday afternoon, j tions were ill Hallowe’en effects especialprogram.
There was a large attendance, the visit- ly pleasing to children.
Among the
Sec advt. of washing and ironing wautors bringing many enthusiasts with them.
guests were Ann and Jane Southworth
C
The home team lost in a score of 19 to 0. from down town.
J. A Brown offers turnips for sate.
The visitors outclassed them in their
Mrs. George A. Tsylor, matron of the
Kev. Nathan Hunt, Morrill, advertises
lineup and had evidently had more prac- Girls’
Home, Nortbpnrt avenue, was callmull lost.
tice.
The Belfast boys had been coachel to Bangor last Wednesday morning by
I)r. E rner Small wants horse for his ed by Cecil Oetchell and Albert K Fogg,
th deith of her husband, who had been
the former refeering in the game with a
keep
an invalid many years, and was in BanThere were I
advertises Rockland man as umpire.
The Home Furnishing Co
The funenl was held
gor for treatment.
Quality Brand Aluminum sale for one several minor accidents when tlofTstfs
in the North Bucksport church Saturday
of
one
and
used
were
Bowen
and
roughly
week
at 10 30 a. ir. and the interment was
the Ko bland team had an injured r b;
Mrs B. F. Wells advertises good values
Mr. Taylor was born in Troy, N.
there.
The Belfast
in the game
out
ail
kept
Y and the greater part of his life was
and large assortment in millinery.
was: Granville Hall t«, Ihb; Lee
lineup
Mrs. Taylor was formerly
spent there
J. H I.ord offers wood for sale.
l’laisted, fb; Pearl Grady, rbb; Harry Miss Florence Read of
Buckrport.
Fred D. Jones advertises a pure alumi- Bowen, qb; Everard Braley, re; Harold
also galvan- Greenlaw,
num ware sale of 500 pieces,
it; Thomas Knights, rg; Russell Peavey, c; Carroll Pottle, Ig; Lawize I tub and pail sale.
cases rence Brown, It; Hershell Tompkins, le.
Fred T. Cbase offers two show
'
Bailey has been captain and Bowen manfor sale.
She is your idol
The boys hope I
ager during the season.
W. J, Childress lias wood for sale._
to make a better showing in their basket
or
invalids
See advt. of elderly woman
bail work for which they will soon begin ; of the screen,
wanted to care for.
practice and enter upon a series about
In the
Orrin J. Dickey advertises house on Thanksgiving.
Congress street for sale.
Function.
Tbe
a Pleasant Social
I). F. Stephenson advertises new lot of
western ever seen.
Pullman Clothing Compiny, John and 1
pipes lor sale.
a
Tljah Ritchie advertises the Moncrief Joseph Pullman, proprietors, gave
last
social dance
Saturday evening
pipe.'ess furnace.
Hood’s market advertises haddock, in tbeir new stock room just com
oysters, etc.
pleted at their factory on Bridge street
The Dinamore Store advertises Hole- The guests were their employees in Belproof Hosiery.
fast, Brooks and Searsport, where they
The arrival Saturday evening of Lieut.
Fred T. Chase advertises bargains in have about three hundred peop e working
Mr John Puliman, George Maxim of VVaterville in the first
at the present time.
gifts that last.
who came from New York, his brother seaplane to visit our port drew a large
Joseph Pullman, the local manager and crowd of spec ators to Cooper’s wharf.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Getchell and William A. Coombs, foreman of the cutHe had a co-flier and a trailer.
It came
Belwere
in
daughter Polly of Augusta
ting room, were at the main hall to re
in very quietly landing first on the Strout
wav
to
their
on
Searsporl, ceive their guests. The large building shore in East Belfast, then goiug up to
fast Monday
where they attended the funeral of Mrs. with its many windows was brightly the Memorial Bridge and
Jjnally landing
Getchell’s sister, Mrs. Prank Studley.
lighted and opened for inspection. It pr
When it left at about 9
at the wharf
seen
and
could
be
a
fine
sented
appearance
o’clock Sunday morning it sailed down as j
[he Hallowe’en concert and dance at from
The stock room just far as the Battery.
many streets.
Lieut. Max m called
the Armory, under the direction of Mrs.
I
with
a
hard
40
feet
fine
is
80
by
on his Belfast friends during the evening.
Cecil Clay, and a benefit to the Belfast completed
a line place for a dance.
wood
floor
making
He was on his way to Millmocket, where
Band, J. Lee Patterson, leader, will be A
large number of small cedar and fir he intended to take passengers on trips,
he.,1 in the Armory next Tuesday evenand
the
hall
around
were
trees
placed
etc.
ing. Among the special features will be banked around the siair railing from the !
the following pleasing program:
Mrs. Ralph L. Coop rand Mrs Austin
Two large American Flags
first floor.
Offenbach
a luncheon at 1 o’clock
Overture, Orpheus,
were stretched on either end of the hall, ! W. Keating gave
Suite dj ballet from Anthony arid Cleo- a dado of orange paper with black cats, last Wednesday afternoon at the former’s
street.
The delicious
patra.
witches etc., was used under the windows home on High
menu was served from small tables and
In the Arbor.
the walls, while strips of black and
on
the house was profusely decorated with
Dance ot the Nubians.
orange paper alternating were placed over |
Mrs. Leroy
Solo Dance.
the windows, also from the centre of the autumn flowers and foliage.
A. Haul assisted in serving.
Auction
Anthony’s Victory.
ceiling to the corners of the room. Town
Cornet solo, Roy Greene.
send’s orchestra furnished music and tollowed during the afternoon with six
Lasey Frederick G. Spinney was floor director. tables in the game. Mrs. Allan M. Howes
20th Century march,
Trawer
a tray; Mrs. George
Bombasto,
Coombs Brothers, the Phoenix Row con- won the first prize,
W. Davis the second, a jardiniere; the
Belfast friends of Capt. Albert W. fectioners, catered during the evening. consolation
to
Mrs. Bernes O. Norgoing
inStevens have received cards announcing There was a large attendance, which
ton, who received a book for special
Ins arrival at Boston after a business cluded personal friends of the company dates.
and of their employes.
trip south.
Mrs. Leona Bucklin and Miss Amy E.
Stoddard entertained at an auction and
supper party last Thursday afternoon at
the latter’s home on High street. The
game began at 2.30 at three tables when
Mrs. Virgil L. Hall won the first prize a
thread basket; Mrs. Z D Hartshorn the
second, a pair of ear rings, while the consolation, a letter case, went to Mrs. Les

^s:SWhat49«WniBiiy
Wo. 1 Zct Pudding Pan Wo.6 lqtPtmKaStmur
WaZ y<]LPrescn'udKettle Wo. 7 SinkStmner
SfeJ sk of2 Pie Plates Wa S ISqL CoveredWa4 Set cf2 JellyLipped. Sauce Pan
Wa 9 6 CkpMufdnPan
Cake Pam
Wo. 5 ShmchTryPtn Wa 10 Bread Pan

What 99* Will Buy

(throw!
Tl/fi? SqtlippedSauccftmWali 4qlCdonialKettle
Wo.2 5qt3tMgBou/l
mlS JqlCotonialSaueePm^
(Breads
Wo. 3 Drier Pan U3%*12X) Wo.8 Ihqt. OctagonWaW 6qiOctagon.DoiMeBoiler
Wa203>iqt.TPa
Wat Setofl,Pi,2atUpped Sana PantMo. 9 SUqtlVatcrMl
Preserving Kettle Mi 21 4at.l~
Mo.Pl 6qtColofiialWoJO 5ql Ha Kettle
Lipped
Strainer Kettle
WaZLSetfBa.
Wall 1‘rtqtOctaAm.CoffeeM23 6qt.Pi
WalS 4qt Covered
Percoktar

Hundreds of housekeepers "took advantage of this wonderful sale last spring and all remarked at the wonderful values offered.
Probably never again wil! it be possible for us
to offer you such sensational values.
An

Guess Who?

Sale--500 Pieces
SALE
PRICE

Percolators
...
Kettles
Kettles
Double Boilers
Sauce Pans
SaucePans
Windsor Kettles

•

!.

Colanders’

•

WAS

$1.00

$1.85

SO

150
J.85
180
.95

•

1.10

•

110_
'S5

•

.65

110_
m7**

•

100

American Kettles

1.00
170
1-25
1 65

10 DA}S CASH SALE
“WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND”

Galvanized Tub and Pail Sale
NOW
5 17
19
21
26

WAS
$

'.35

^

8-QUART PAIL
10-QUART PAIL
12-QUaRT PAIL
14-QUAKT PAIL

j

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

A
0

1
2
3

TUB
TUB
TUB
TUB
TUB

•

...
...

....
....
....

(largest sire)

-53
69
-79
89

”

40

1>25
150
175

TEN DAYS CASH SALE.
Youra truly,

FRED D. JONES, Belfast, Maine

No

one.

/

Delivered

$298.00

$454.00

Runabout

269.00

425.00

Coupelet

530.00
595.00

598.00

Sedan
Truck Chassis
Ton Truck Chassis
Tractor
NirV Style

FRED T. CHASE
25

Man Street

Printing for Amateurs
Belfast, Maine
(Tel 34*11)

662.00

235.00

385.00

380.00
395.00
4-Djar Sedan 725.03

430.00
430.00

Beffast,

H'gh Street,

Encouraging speeches

Messrs. O. E.
Frost,
W. K. Keene and Bert L. Davis with
Mayor C. W. Wescott presiding. The
remainder of the evening was spent in
dancing with music 6y McKeen’s orchesThe night was one of the coldest of
tra.
the season, but the roads were in good
They will go to Knox this,
condition.
Thursday, evening, when Rev. William
be one of the speakers.
will
F. Skerrye
Wednesday evening, Nov. 1st, they will
be the guests of the Islesboro Chamber of

and

Developing

W. M,THAYER
Expart Diamond Setter and Jeweler
Buy all

B. O. NORTON

made' by

profits

you

of me, NO excess
taxes.

can

or war

Wrist Watches

Me.

-OVER

HOPKINS’

CARD OF THANKS
the undersigned, selectmen of the
town ot Northport, Maine, wish to pub
licly expre-s for the citizens of Northport our gratitude to Mrs. Norman H. |
White for her generous gift establishing
a free bed for five years at the Bradbury
Memorial Hospital for citizens of our
It is
town who may be unable to pay
our earnest hope that all citizens of Waldo county will do their utmost to assist
this most useful and greatly needed institution and it is hoped that other towns
may be similarly benefitted.

We,

Commerce.
The October meeting of the Belfaat
Teachers’ Cluo was one of the best of the
many good times the congenial members
will find pleasure in recording. The commute of the evening consisting of Mrs.
Wm. L. Luce, Mrs. Harry A. Foster,
Prof. M. E. Chase and Principal Z. D.
hartshorn did not think it necessary to
inform the members what would take
place other than that they were to meet
From
at the Urammar school at 5 30.
there autos were in readiness to take
them to Equity grange, where a delicious
oyster stew and other good things were
found ready for the members and a few
Hallowe’en decorations
Df their friends.
were used at the long tables and also in
the hall, where the remainder of the
evening was spent with games, contests
of wits and strength.

disappointed

No Pieces Reserved.
No Deliveries.

Orders.

Mail
Orders.
or

F. O. B.

Touring

r

bpunliful

D.

YOU will not be

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

About seventy-five members of the
Belfast Chamber of Commerce went to
Monroe last Wednesday evening for the
first of this fall’s series of county visits’
There are no better cooks to be found
any where than those living in Moiiroe,
and the Belfast men said the supper was
were

O.

so

This is the Season for

At 5.30 a delicious supper
was served from the tables which had
been decorated with fait flowers, dainty
nut baskets and handpainled place cards.
Others preseut were Mrs. N S. Donahue,
Mr-, if. L. Seekins, Mrs F. R. Poor, Mrs.
O. W. Wilkins, Misses Leverne E. Whitten, Florence E. Dunton and Bertha A.

a

early attendance is urged

Telephone

No C

lie C. Follelt.

Wiley.

Kettle

Octagon Preserving Kale

!
I

PURE ALUMINUM WARE

jyJi] ^ZgtWttingdoul

Wal2 Sqt PreservingKettle Wa 19 Cutlery Smf_fish Pan
lMCrlPcc Percolator Wa6 6 ql Colonial Kettle Wal3 9 inch. Colander
(ParingJ(.

greatest

1

Wall TubedOUtePm
Wo. 12 CombinationTurvnd
Wal3 HiqLStewPan
Wa 14 Owing Knife
Wa IS 2 qt. Lipped Sauce Pan

WANTED
washing, ironing
and sewing, and w’ll also go
To

out

take

by

in

the hour, Apply at
26 Cedar Street.

Tel. 16 13

_

'Good Eating
Turnips

75c. per bushel

delivered at any of the grocery stores.
Tel. 89-16
Also axes and handles for sale cheap.
J A. BROWN.
2w4S*

Wood for Sale
OLD GROWTH HARD Wt/OD, four
length, or fitted for stove or fnrnace.
J. H. LORD,
"
Belfast, Maine.
Tel 179 11

foot

Signed.
Clarence Griffin,
EVERETT L. BIRD,
Bert r. mcIntire
Selectmen

House for Sale
Eleven room, Congress Street, house,
slate roof, barn or garage, largejlot land,
apple trees, shade trees, double tenement
if desired, veranda, five minutes to postoffice, good cellsr. Very desirable home
at reasonable price or terms.
ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Belfast, Maine.
oW43

a

Specialty

PAPER

8TORE-

New Lot of

PIPES
Just arrived

at

D.F. Stephenson’s
Don’t
REST

lorget the
ROOM.

Bruce Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
CARD OF THANKS
W. Jackson of Belmont, who was operI wish to thank all who were kind and ated upon for appendicitis at the Taplep
couiteous to me in the recent death of
hospital, has returned to bis home, and
my husband, Willard B. Curtis.
is getting along as well as can be expect*
ed as it was a very serious case.
LENA FERNALD CURTIS.

f

Great Northern

The Anson end of the Madison and A n8on bridge across the K nnebec river is
fast becoming a hive of industry as the
result of the decision of the Great North-

Paper company to put in a hydroelectric plant to develop 4000 h p
Tor a
long time the local plant of the Great
ern

Northern Paper company has been badly
ueed of additional power.
Various

in

plans have been considered

CAPS

ond

HATS

Last spring
it was decided to widen and deepen the
The old pumping station
present canal.
owned by ihe Madison water district was
purchased by the paper company and at a
special town meeting it was voted to raise
S3.fOO with the understanding that the
paper company put in a wider and longer
An unexpected
bridge across tl e csnsl

Spruce

in

making satisfactory

arrange-

|I

I

LUMBER
Lumber for

Some hunters have comeback from the
big woods reporting conditions unfavor
able for hunting.
Not so the p»rty of
Rockland sportsmen which came home
the last of the week from the vicinity of
Cheauncook with a story of having seem
In
40 deer the first week in the woe S
this party were I, A. Grant, Charles L
Choc, fred Herrick A bert Grant and
E r! Grant. They brou ht back five good
s zed
deer and could have shot double
“I
that
number had they so desired.
didn't suppose there were so many deer in
The
the woods,” said Mr Grant, senior.
weather was first ol^ss nearly all of the
time, theexeepiion being one avrm w hich
left snow enough for tracking deer

I

electricity;

|I

building

|

: Serifs Emulsion

and

repairing.
grades of eastern sawed Shingles.
Roofing Paper, Nails, Laths and Clapboards.
Our prices are very reasonable. Give us a
call at our yard on Primrose Street. Tel. 205.
We have all

daily diet,
help

TVj

Emulsion

Milton B. Hills Belfast.

National

Oct. 4th hia

Beach

Press of

California

Mr.

Gowen resides.
Corrects

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY AND TfflEBY
LETTING US SAVE YOUR SOLES.
We use tAe%

Goodyear wtit system,
W. A. JOHNSON
Lower Main Street
The Waldo County

Veterans

CENTER MGNTYILLE

j
L.

Waldo

of the
The annual meeting
w s held
County Veterans’ Association
North Searsport
at the grange hall in
The h .11

was

very

accepted^

music.
W. Abbott folPrayer by Chaplain H.
lowed. There was one death reported,
E. iy n
Alfred Stinson of Searsport, Co.
15 wives
Maine. Tne roll call showed
and'widows and 23 veterans present
Music by the band. The school presented the following program; Song, school;
alogm Eva Whitcomb. Arlmeand Lloyd
Whitcomb; diaHuatua; dec.. Orville
Hualogue. Aune Whitcomb, Launston and
Norma
Howard
Nellie
dialogue.
tua;
rec.,
Flossie Whitcomb, Gertrude Hustus,
HamWinifred Howard; dec., Gerald
The bright
man; rec., Mias McFarland.
of the little ones
eyes and smiling faces
the
told that they enjoyed entertaining
old veterans. Remarks, Comrade Morse;
Comrade
reading, Mrs. Ward; remarks,
message of
a
Dunton, who extended
l°"
of
greeting from Comrade Spencer
Henry Clemterport; remarks. Comrade
Susie Carter; r«*
ents; monologue, Mrs.
remarks and
Harding;
Comrade
marks.
Mary &endal*>
rec.,
Glidden;
J.
B.
song,
band
remarks Comrade AbboU; muaic I>y hosof
A rising vote of thanks extended
band paypitality received. Closed by
—Theo
ing "Marching Through Georgia.
IS. Dickey, Secretary pro tem

The Hurry Bug.
(Cleveland Plain Deale

Poland

baa

gone

ting

L. A. Poland has sold his farm
Fish of Belfast.

in

Frank Mayhew

was

to

Roy

very ill recently,

but is improving slowly.
It is said that S. S. Erskine hi

t

'.t

the T. R. Pentecost farm

Carney Shure and family

are

at home

from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Cora A

Goodwin is visiting Mrs.

V. A. Simmons in Belfast.
G. A. Gordon
lameness

in

one

is

having

a recurrence

of

of his knees.

Morse and family were
Oramandel
recent guests of R'. J. Thompson in Belfast.
Ellen and

Maynard Bessey

were recent visitors

of Freedom

of Mr. and Mrs. O.

Oil

W. F.
is

Edlefson of Winchester, Mass.,
and Mrs. Fred W.

Mason.

Dewey Flanders of Lewiston was a
weekend guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frans Flanders.

G. FI. Peters, arrived home Oct 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Galuth moved last

j|ow.n

”*,[?,“d

jdent.fy

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER S

CA3TORIA

The first oil well in the United States
drilled in 1839 and yielded about 24
barrels a day. The production of the
country during August of this > ear was
at the rate of 1,493,387 barrels a day.

T. Boynton farm to
Carney Shure’s rent in the mill yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clifford and D. F.
from the B.

Clifford of Deer Hill, China,

were

cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. W.

was

re-

B. Ja-

The production of crude petroleum in
the United States in 1906 was 126,493,936
barrels. Tbe country’s oil refineries of
today could handle that quanity in about
60 days.

quith.
Oct. 15 Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse enMrs. Volney Thompson, R. J.
Thompson and Miss Doris Gilpatrick of

tertained
Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs.

G.

HUMPHREYS*

A. Gordon and Mr.
Rogers were recent

Doctor’s Book

Mrs. M. R.
in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rogers

ment of

Belfast.

with

and

was

in

Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

on

the treat-

“Every living thing”
Humphreys’ Remedies,

mailed free.

FRANKFORT.
Emily Blethen
recently.

causes

Oniy sixteen years ago kerosene was
the petroleum product in most demand
and gasoline, whicb.is now the chief commercial product of crude oil was difficult
to dispose of.

Mrs. F. A. Luce, who has bien in Belfast tour weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

week

Notes

About 122 COO tank cars are used in the
transportation of oil in this country. Of
these about 8,000 are railroad property,
the remainder being owned by those engaged in the oil industry.

guest of Mr.

the

PARTIAL LISt OF REMEDIES
FOR
1. Fevers. Congestions, ’inflammations
2?- Worms. Worm Fever
3. Colic. Crying. Wakefulness of Infant*
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults
7. Courfhs. Colds, Bronchitis
&. Toothache* Facein he. N• ura
9- Headache. Sick Headache. Vertigo
lO- Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Weak s omach
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis
13. Rheumatism, Lumbago
16. Fever and Atfue, Malaria
1 7. Piles. Blind. Bleeding
19. Catarrh. Influenza, Cold in Head
20. WhoopUirf Cough
27. Disorders of the Kidneys
30. Urinary Incontinence
34. Sore Throat. Quinsy
77. Grip. Grippe. La Grippe
40. Induces Repose and
Natural Refreshiag Sleep
For sale by druggists everywhere.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMED. MEDICINE CO..
Corner William and AlIU Strata. New York.
S'.

Banger,

must j
It's the hurry
•
into
automobile traffi : accidents. It gets of i visiting.
Orvin has employment at
the braios of drivers, particularly
Clifford
Mr.
mischief is told in
young drivers, and its
morning. Just P. W. Hall’s.
the death columns next
men and wodeprives
Miss Georgie McLaughlin is residing at
hookworm
the
as
bug deprive,
men of ambition, the hurry
the Point Farm.
skid
Cara
them temporarily of reason.
because the perMias Marion Thompson is the guest of
to destruction usually
Cars cola hurry.
Mrs. Roy Thompson.
son at the wheel is in
lide at corners, get run
teleMias Jennie Doake, who is teaching in
crossings, go over embankments,
atone walla or Bucksport, spent the week-end at her
scope themselves against
because
try jousts with telephone poles
before home.
somebody wants to get somewhere
drive
The station and B. F. Grant’s store
would
If
people
somebody else.
absence have been broken into. No clue has yet
and
calmness
same
the
|
cars with
the handling
of hurry that used to mark
I been found.
slower days,
of
carriages
of horse-drawn
would
Mrs. Perley Parker and so 1 Bernard
newspapers
morning
Monday
the
There is were the
now.
than
diffeient
guests of Mrs. Parker's mother,
;
look quite
biology. What i
room here for a atudy in
Mrs. Averill Oct. 15.
hurthe
scientist will be first to
The ponce
John Collins who has been the recent
IT bug and offer an antidote?
but |the bug guest of Chancy Spaulding has returned
judgea are doing their beat,
continuea to flourish.
to his home in Boston.

bug that

1

Bryan.

Editor Press: I ooticed in one of his
recent addresses in Los Angeles Mr.
Bryan is quoted as saying "that the AntiSaloon League started the Prohibition
movement about fifty years ago in th
nation.” Now, the facts of the case are
that the Anti Saloon League had nothing
whatever to do in starting (he Prohibition
movement in this country and Mr. Br an
should know it and not make such misleading statements again. The Prohibition movement was first started by Neal
Dow in the grand old slate of Maine, the
home of Prohibition, nearly a century
The famous Maine law received a
ago.
passage through the legislature in 1851,
but it took nearly two decades of Prohibition agitation before"that glorious victory was brought about so it will be seen
thit the state of Maine must be recognized in the temperance history of our nation as the first state or section in the
civilized work! to go dry under statutory
It was also one of the first
Prohibition.
states m the union to commence agitation
for constitutional Prohibition.
In 1878
and in 1882 the Republican party in its
state convention endorsed the measure
and two years later, in 1884, Maine voted
constitutional Prohibition into tier constiI
tution by an overwhelming majority.
would not forget to mention the tact
Maine has wielded a powerful influence
in helping to initiate Prohibition legis ation in Congress, in the davs when it was
unpopular, through the leadership of Hon.
Nelson biiwley, author o( the famous
Dmgley, tariff bill, and Hon. Charles E.
Littlefield, one of the most brilliant men
who ever had a seat in Congres
Both
of tiiese distinguished sons of Maine were
members of the Good Templar order aDd
1 heard Littlefield state in a great speech
at Old Orchaid, Maine, in the summer of
190', that it had wrought as much if not
more for the principles of Prohibition
than any other temperance organization
that ever existed.”
Yes, Prohibition
found its first picspiiation in the stale of
Maine. Let us always remember that as
battle
we press forward in the
great
now opening for an alcohol-free world.
FRANK W. GOWEN.

Morse.

Miss

)

h

Northern Maine.

prettily C.

October 5th.
It
decorated with flags and bunting.
and enjoyable
was a very interesting
of sadness
meeting although a feeling
the recent death
was over all, caused by
of Comrade Alfred Stinson.
called the,
President Johnson G. Trask
Records of
forenoon session to order.
and
the last meeting were read
Harv ^t
Voted to meet with Silver
2nd.
Grange in Waldo, Nov.
J. G.
Officers were elected as follows:
J. Curtis, SecreMary
President;
Trask,
tary; H. W. Abbott. Chaplain.
served by the
A delicious dinner was
to which all !
ladies of North Searsport
the noon hour
did ample justice. During
with Bradford
the fife and drum corps
several seWebber at the piano played
all.
by
were
enjoyed
that
lections
afternoon j
President Trask called the
drum corps
aesaion to order. The fife and
added and was
had several musicians
band by President
promptly named the
with
Trask, and opened the program

A.

Mr.

Scribner are away

I

AGENTS WANTED
Industrious men snd women wanted to
retail the genuine Watkins Products 'in
city territories. Exceptional opportunity
to tie up with oldest and largest company
of its kind. Our hustlers average income
is 81.10 an hour. Are you doing aa well?
If not, write todayi for free samples and
particulars. The J. Watkins Co., Dept

Mr. Warren, principal of the Frankfort
high school, is doing very much toward
helping the students pay|for the new piano 81, 64 Washington St, North, Boston,
4w40*
Maas.
which baa been recently installed.

use

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
For more than thirty years it has
age is its guarantee.
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

business and was given the territory of
lie s on -caine inthe State of Maine
tent on expanding Ins territory and deis
termind to go W est and introduce
in this lie
father’s name in'o new fields
was successful, finding the Wes.ern m -r
ket more attractive on account of its
greater outlet A ready market was
found and orders became l*ir*e 3nd re

The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

gular.

In 1907, Ar ur Andrews, the younger
son, graduated l.um Harvard and decided
to study designing and drafting of men’s
clothing. In 1918, the company was nude
a
partnership concern, both s -ns being
Through all the
admitted as partners.
yeat£ the dominating spirit of the concern has been Mark Andrews, the father,
who believes in hard work as the secret
ot success. Hia favorite motto is, "There
is no fun like work.”

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always
THE

EURALGIA
a

CCNTAUM

NEW

COMNANV,

Bought

YONK

CITY.

headache—rub fore-

little in

a

spoon and

inhale the vapors.

i

ale

I Hutchins &
i

we

WE HAVE A FINE LINE CF

Estate of Oltstia A Stetson, late of Lincolnville. First srd fir el aocftirt presented
f- r allowance by Atbie b Kr ight. admi: istra*

To all persons interested in either ot the
estates hercinafUr named:
At a 1‘tcbate Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County of Waido. on the second Tues
day of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty two, the
following matters having beer presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
is hereby ordered, thnt notice thereof be given
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before the second
Tu *eday of November, A. L>, 1922. in The Re-

Granite and Marble louuiiieiils

r ix

Estate of Michael O’Leary, late of Belfast
Petition of William P. O’Leary, administrator,
? may be
licensed to sell ard convey at

Headstones and .Mnrkers

thst h

public

or

pnva'e

salt*

certain

real

Skay

Successors to Hutchins Bros.

Over 17 Million ] ars Used Yearly

Probate Notices

estate

situated in csid Belfast belonging to said de
ceased and d<scribed in said petition.
Estate of Clara W\ Patterson of Belfast
Petition of Jane N McDonald, guardian, that

Call

she may be licensed to sell ard convey certain
real estate situated in Belfast belonging to said
ward and d«scribtd in said petition.

and Talk with

Us

Estate of Leroy S. Nickerson, late of Stock
ton Springs.
Petition of Margaret E Nicker
son, widow, that an allowance tnay be made to
her out of the personal estate of said deceased.
•

newspaper published and
in said County, ti^ol they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
tne Probate Office in acid Belfast on the second
Tuesday of November.A.D. 1922, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be beard thereon if they
a

see cause.

Harvey H. Smalley, late of Belfast, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters te*t-*mentar> issue to Horace B.
Smalley, he beii g the executor tiamtd tnerein
and presents sani petition
application that
no bond be r< quired from said ex« cutor is contail ed in the petition for probate thereof.

Estate of Eugene H. Mahoney, late of H> sMassachusetts, biral and final account
presented for alioaanc^ by Old Colony Trust
ton,

Company,

executv ra

Estate of
Abigail H. Anderson, late of
First and final see »unt presented
Jbearsport.
forallowai ce by W. I. Anderson, administrator.

Estate of Herbert Meader, late of Belmont.
Petition of Charles H. Meader. executor, for
determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate f Henry W, Mackie, late of Belfast.
Petition of Isabel M. Mackie. widow, that an
allowance may be made to her out of the per
sonal estate of said dec used.

aaid deceased.
Pronell P, Nicbois, late of Searsport, dePetition that Wilfred V Nichols of
ceased.
Searsport, or some other suitable person may
be appointed administrator of aaid estate.
Application that no bond be required from
said administrator is contained in the petition
Pitition presented by
for probate thereof.
said Wilfred V. Nichols, widower and heir-atlaw of aaid deceased.
Lena A. Sanborn, late of Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Margaret L. Vinall of Belfast or
some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of aaid estate. Petition presented by said Margaret L. Vinall, sister and
htir-at-law of aaid deceased.
Oriaa Anna Pendleton, late of laleaboro, deceased. Petition that Kicbard D. Pendleton of
Brooklyn, New York, or some other suitable
person may be appointed administrator of aaid
Petition precepted by amid Richard D.
estate.
Pendleton, sou and heir-at-law of aaid deceased.
Milwell, late of atockton springs,
Mary
deceased. Petition that Marion K. Prichard
of Cobaseet, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, or >ome|other auitable person may be
appointed a< ministrator of said estate. Petition presented by Parry F. Hodges, tseorge C.
Hodges and prances Mitchell, cousins'and heirs
at law of raid c eceased.
joseihine A. Proctor, late o^ Prospect, de
Petition that Frederick W. Smith of
ceaseo
Buckvpori, or some other suitable person may
be sf pon.te d edministrator of said estate.
Application that no bond be required from
said administrator is contained in the petition
Petition presented by
for probate thereof.
Anna G. Avery, sister and heir-at-law of said
deceased.
Lewis A. Biown, late of Belfast, deceased.
Petition that Elisa J. Brown of Belfast or
some other suilat le person may be appointed
acministrator of said state, Application that
no bond be required from said administratrix
is contained in the* petition for probate thereof, Petition presented by said Elixa J. Brown,
widow and heir-at-law of said deceased.
Phineas A. Dunton, late of Lincolnville. deceased. Petition that Irvin O. Euglty of Lin
colnville or some other suitable person may be
Petiappointed administrator of said estate.
a creditor of
iton presented by J. C. Collemer.
-aaid eatate.
James B. Dunton, late of Lincolnville, deceased. Petition that Irvin O. Eugley of Lincolnville or some other auitable person may be
Petiappointed adminietiator of said estate.
tion presented by Cheater A. Dean, a creditor
of said estate.
Estate ofsVictor G. Golding, late of Holaccount
yoke. Massachusetts. First and final
presented for allowance by Carrie E. Golding,
administratrix.
Estate of George W. Parker, late of Monroe,
First and final account presented for allowance by Ada F. Father, executrix.
Estate of Dewitt C. Abbott, late of Knox.
Final accooat presented by John D. Abbott,

PKOBAir

v

Estate of Muriel Barbara Varney, late of
Eturnham, Petition of Julia E. Wetd, guardian of said MuriePKarbara Varney, that the
Lilia Hatch Pearson, late of Morrill, demay be licensed to sell and convey at private
Will and petition for probate thereof j
ceased.
sale certain real estate situated in said Burnand that letters teatam intary is-ue to Ernest
hsm, beioi ging to end ward and described in
E Bower, he being the executor named there
said petition.
in and present* said petition,
Estate of Evart L. Varney, late of BurnEmma F. Tyler, late of Belfast, deceased. ham.
Petition of George W. Varney, adminWi I and petition for probate thereof and that
istrator. that he may be licensed to sell and
letter* testamentary ist-ue to Joseph Tyler, he
at private sale certain real estate situconvey
being the executor named therein and pre
ated in said Burnhtm belonging to said desents said petition
Application that no bond ceased and described in ssid
petition,
be required from said executor is contained i*.
ELLERY BOWDEN.
the petition for probate thereof,
Judge of said Court.
Rhoda C. Taylor, ia e of Unity, deceased.
A true co| y of the original.
Attest:
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
letters testamentary issue to George M. Taylor, he being the executor named therein and
Notice is hereby given that the following
presents aaid petition.
have been made by the Probate
Addie A. Shuetleff, or known as Adeline A. appointments
within and for the County of Waldo
Court,
Shuetleff, late of Thorndike, deceased. PetiState of Maine:
tion that Helen S.; Bragdon or some other and
Estate of Alice J. W. Waldron, late of Searssuitable person may be appointed administraPetition presented by snid port. William R. Giilatt of Searsport appointtor of said estate
Helen S. Bragdon, daughter and heir-at-law of ed executor October lOtb. A. D, 19i2.

administrator.;,

baby with a
for yourself

your

would

head, temples and back
of neck with Vicks. Melt

CONSltltRvS KJtL CO.,
Belfast, Maine

publican Jcurnprinted at Belfa^

to relieve

that you

remedy

E B. Andrews, son ofM-tk
Andrews, expressed a desire t enter the

A farm about four and one-half miles
from Belfast in ttie Pitcher district, consisting of 88 acres, more or less, and estimated loOcords of pulp wood. Hardwood
enough for family use There ia no house
on the place.
Inquire at 43 Congress St.,
2*42
Belfast.

3w3,

Never attempt

Maine.
In 1900,

FOR SALE

We have 75 apple barrels which
will sei* at a reasordble price.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
the wrapper all these years
on
just to protect the coming
generations. Do not be deceived.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

fast.
In 1887, deciding that Boston IT red
greater opportunities, he moved there,
starting in s small way to manufacture
clothing and opening a wholes tie e-*t a 0
bailment.
His fir-d customers consisted
largely of his old friends id tne Stale of

strength.

For

HEBBffllEI

commenced in 1876 by the man
whose name its bears and who is the Irail
Mark
mg spirit in the business today.
Andrews was born in Bucksport, Mime,
in 1858. and there he spent his boyhood
davs.
In 1876 at the age of eighteen, he started a retail clothing business in Belfast,
Maine
In this bus ness ewis successful and in 1881 enlarged its scope by entering the jobbing and whole-tiling of hoth
dry goods and men’s clothing. Obtaining
samples from Bos'on an l New Tork
manufacturers, he sent salesmen out to
same
cover the State of Maine, it the
time managing his retail business in Bel-

or

where

Children Cry for Fletcher's

an

was

plant.
The following letter by Mr. Frank W.
Gowen, well known in Maine as a dry
advocate, appeared recently in the Long

Success.

s

Weekly Advertiser of
interesting account of the
business success of Mirk AnJri ws,one of
in
a famiiy of boys w ho grew to manhood
thi* city:
The Mark Andrews Clothing Company
T^ie

the Pexena

Two sisters, Edna and Elsie VK biting
have walked from their home in Boston
to Eastport and »he> re planning to walk
ments with the Madison Woolen company
Of « ur-c they will accept
for extending the canal under a portion back auain.
of their milt came up and led to the rides if offered. E u is a nurse and Elsie
sbandoi ment of the plan.
The company is a ph>sical train ng teac er and they
engineers again got busy and a survey of are making the tr p for the exercise and
All they nave for tqu pment
the company properly on the Anson side the fun
consists of a toothbrush, powder puff and
was made just below the end of the bridof
chewing gum, apiece.
dge, with ihe result that it was decided to, plenty
develop the power on that side of ihe
river and ruu it into the mill in Madison
iu the form of electric energy.
A rock crusher and tlirte engines have
Steam drills are at
already been set up
is efficient food. If there is
work on the point of rocks and dei y
A big cemeut mix r
blasts are m de
lack of normal vitamine
has been inst lied at the end of the
content the food is like a
sidewalk on the upper side of the bridge.
wire without
The present log sluice o.i the darn is to be
it a
demolished and : new one i uilt just east
lacks the power to function.
Cellar*
ot the center p er of the bridge
Ijav? been dug and the a juse just north o£
the An»oii town ha i IS lO be moved in two
parts to new locations on Arnold lane.
The job will keep a large crew of men
busy tor a number of months. Citizens
enhances the value of the
on
he Anson side sre much pleased over
the prospe t of a substantial addition to
because it adds
to the taxable properly of the town
the precious vitamines Ai
Various stories have been afloat that after
that
sustain and
building the power plant the paper company would erect a bag mill and make
promote healthful
When aske'd about
other improvements.
progress. Scott’s
this Superintendent Scbenck told the
builds
Journal that there was absolutely no
foundation for the story and all the coma
power
pany would do was to develop

difficulty

and you will be sure of
Correct Style
and utmost in wear.
Sold by
p o pajmar an] Owen Bros.

All Kinds of

Deer by

Belfast Man

A Former

MAINE ITEMS

Building New Mill.

C. Nickerson, late of
Nickersuu of WinterWiaterport
port appointed executrix October 10th, A, U.
Estate

of

Charles
Alice M.

1922.

Estate of Annie C. Conan t, late of W interport. Charles M. Conant of Winterport appointed executor October 10th, A. D. 1922,
Estate of John V. busher, late of Montville.
Hattie T. Rusher of Montville appointed executrix October lOlb, A. L>. 1922.

Estate of Fred Millay, late of Liberty.
Rena M. Millay of Liberty appointed executrix October 10th, A. D. 1922,
Estate of Florence E. Racbelder, late of
Troy. Fred O. Goodwin of Aibion appointed
administrator, with the will annexed, October
10th, A. D. 1922.
Estate of Lucy A. Rust, late of Palermo
Silas E. Bowler of Palermo appointed administrator, with the will annexed, October 10th,
A. D. 1922.
estate of Mary F. French, late of Stockton
Charles A. trench of Stockton
Springs
Springs appointed administrator October 10th,
A. D. 1922.
Estate of Otis A. Wellman, late of SearsElizabeth M. Wellman of Searsmont
munt.
appointed administratrix October 10th, A. D.

m\as
STEAMSHIP

I I I FAST
Bat gir Tuecday •*, i l ur*da>e> a: d Sat*
unlay# at 130 p n ; YV interjort 1:15 p m;
Bucket *.ri 3 to p. m.; Belfast. 4 80 j. ni Camn
due id
lit m. 5 46 p m ; Ri ck lard H lO \
out 7 a. m.
Boalc n tl e follow it g nu rr it k
Return—leave Beaton Miniayp Wednes-

Lou Ward March, daughter and heir-nt la*
of tbe estate of Albert W
Ward, Uie ot
Thorndike, in said County { Waldo, deceased,
a
d
petition praying that she.
having present!
Lou Ward Murch of Thorndike, in the County
of Waldo, or 8<-tne other suitable pers n may

I

be appointed adminu'ratnx of .he estate of
said deceased, without giving bond.

A true copy.

m

p

STEAMSHIP

LINE

Yoik Freight Service.

GEO. E. DUNTON. Ageit,
Belfast. Maine.

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Rachel M. bradstreet, late of Palermo, in said Ccunty of
W aldo, deceased, having been presented for
probate with petition j raying that said will be
allowed ai d that letters testamentary issue to
him, the said Eben H, Foster of Palermo, the
executor named therein, without giving bond
in accordance with the request of said testatrix as expressed in said instrument.

Smoke

Club House

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in The

Republican Journal, s newspaper published at
beifast, that they may appear at s Probate
Court, to be held at Beifast, within and for
said County, on the’second Tuesday of Novem-

Cigars

ber next, at ten of the clock before npon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
not be proved, approved and allowed,

should

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
Attest:
Chas E. Johnson, 1 egister

Belfaat, Me., Sept. 12.1922.

at c

Din ct freig fct #e r\ ice between I rt land and
New York is nan id trem the Ntw Stata
Pier Portland, Maine.
Tbn ugh iat»# »id dinct treck ct nrcctioCf
with Mine Central aid Grand Trunk Railroad#

a Probate Court held at beifast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
17th day of October, A. I) 1922.

AC<D^1922.°*

Friday#

MAINE

Johnson. Register.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 10th day of October, 1922.
Austin W. Keating, executor of the will of
George G. Wells, late of Belfast, in said Coun1922.
Estate of Ibaddtus 1. Huxford, late of ty, deceased, having presented his first and
final
account of said estate for allowance.
Brooks. Claia E Huxford of Brooke apOrdeied, That notice th.reof be given three
pointed administratrix October 10th, A. D
weeks successive!), in the Republican Journal,
1822.
a newspaper published
in Belfast, in said
Estate of Angela M Hodsdon, late of Belthat all persons interested may attend
fast.
Ralph 1. Morse of Belfast appointed ap- county,
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
miniatrator October 10th, A. D. 1S22.
the 11th day of November next, a d show
Estate of Hannah C. Colcord, late of Sears- I cause, if
any they have, why the said account
port. Charles O. sawyer of Searaport ap- should not be allowed.
pointed acminibtrator October 10th, A. D. 1922.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
Estate of Alice H. Whitney, late of FreeA true copy. Attest:
dom. Belle M. Fenny of Freedom appointed
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
administratrix October iOtb, A. D. 1922.
Eatate of George A. Ingraham, late of Knox.
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. The subJohn W, Ingraham of Knox appointed admin- scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
istrator October 10th. A. D. 1922
duly appointed administratrix of the eatate of
Estate of Henrietta Ginn, late of Prospect.
OTIS K. RYDER, late of Belfast.
JosephineG. bsnksof Piospect appointed ad- in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and gi\en
ministratrix October 10th, A. D. 1922
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
Estate of t-rank W. Rhodes, late of Knox. demands
against the estate of said deceased
Alvin L Rhodes of Union appointed adminissre desired to present the same for settlement
trator October 10th, A. D. 1922.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
Estate of Sidney J. Yeung, late of Lincoln- payment immediately.
ville. Joseph S. Mullin of Lincolnville ap
ALMA J. RYDER.
Belfast. Me. Sept. 12.1922.
pointed administrator October 10th, A. 1). 1922
Eatate of Henry W. Mackie, late of Belfast.
The subCONSERVATOR'S NOTICE.
Isabel M, Mackie of Belfast appointed adminscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
istratrix October IOtb, A. D. 1022.
conservator of the eatate of
duly
appointed
Eatate of Scott H. Tc.'msn. late of
Boaton,
LENA P. HOYT of Belfaat.
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Frank
T. Ctffino? Boston appointed executor Octoin the County of W'aldo. acdkgiven bonds as the
ber 10th, A. U. 1922. Edward C.
Payson of law directs. All persona having demands
Rockland, Maine, appointed agent.
against the eatate of said Lena P. Hoyt, are deDated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo aired to preeent the eeme for settlement, end
all indebted thereto ere requested to mdke
Mli0® thifc
d*y °* 0ctok>er.
payment immediately.
EDGAR S. MCDONALD.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.

d

Pcitland-Niw

At

A true copy,

ai

Leave Rtckiand TuefdiJ#, Tl utfcaya acd
4.’
rr:.; BelSaturdax a at 5 a m ; I'an dei.
f«t 7 16 a m for Buckaport, W mu rport and
Bangor.
At lit.
cot it ct ion te made v.« the Metrupoiitai Li. e expresa freight ar.d passenger
utb aod
"leanur* t.
New York and L'lnts
West.

ELLERY BOW DEN Judge.
Attest:
E.

eave

day a

Ordered, That tbe said petitioner give notice
to all persons interest- d by causing a copy of
this order to be published three Weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 14th day of November, A. L). 1922, at ten of the clock before
noon, rnd show cause, if h> y they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.

LINE

BANGOR

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within
ar»d for the County
f Waldo, in v cation, on
the 14ih day of October
A. D. 1922.

If you like Havanas,
there is nothing better

13c, 2 for 25c
Sold

at aU

Dealers

For Immediate Sale
*

—

•

On account of continued sickness,
well known Swan Lake HotelP
oil
with about 100 acre of land, is
8 miles fro
sale.
Beautiful lake,

fast

Sutn“'ffr Bt''‘alJto

State road.
to
boats daily fromJBoston to Belfas-’ \iajn«
Lake. One of the best locations
ftS|
for vacationists all year roa,‘
soD of
winter sports, included.
Ex*
hs
unexcelled trout and salmon
Dt,0De
cellent mail and long distance,
wef
Could add
services.
njerone
8
School with small expense,
lamanagement. A real oppor
on

^on.l?chil.oi

Boyll

Add„..E

FOR

c
Swan Laxe,

RENT^

Tanlac Demand
Is Greater Than
Ever In History
the lost grand duke
familiar with the |-n |> and
which hedged In the
r.\
X.
of Austria have always
former court
disappearmaintained that the tragicarchduke
of
Salvator,
ance ; Johann
of Hungary and grand
Vi'trin. prince
of Tuscany, cousin of
ducal prince
son of Leopold II.
Franc's Joseph and
to his radical tend_BS< |Ue as much
fact thnt lie persisted
encies and the
views in print as to his
In airing his

ppunsi;

Stuhel.

the

Infatuation for Ludmilla
of a Vienna shopbeautiful daughter

In furtherance of this opinbee[ r
advance the unassailable evithey
ion.
Wilhelm Insisted
dence that Kaiser
of Archduke
upon the punishment
an alliJohann when the lntter urged
Rttssln and Austria In
ance between
domiorder to curb the threatened
In European polinance of Germany

tics
Whatever the rnnse, the young nrrhIn
duke's reaction to the discipline
was to re(lifted by his roynl cousin
11 his honors, strip himself of
sign
a large portion of
his titles, convert
Into cash, and. as the crownhlpestnte
his relatives, to elope
ing insult to
with I.udmllla Stubel, whom he hnd
months before
some
met incognito
According to nil available reports,

*

f

of I.udmllln's
there was no doubt
between an
benutv hut a marriage
archduke of fhe royal blood and the
daughter of a poor shopkeeper was
ich for the high-spirited Ilapstoo
hnrgs to swallow without a struggle
Johann, however. Informed nil who
him messages from his titled
brcu»1
n that he was no longer of the
kl„.:
;^e—that he had renounced
rocal
which
all hi* claims to the honors
and that
were his by right of birth,

henref. rth he could he nothing more
citithan Johann Salvator, a private
zen

world.

of tla

When

It

known

became

thnt

he

tended carrying through his
rMlly
wild plan, even force was resorted to

In order t prevent him from contractns recognized as a mesalliing whnt
unance* but I," concealed his Identity
der the name ot John Orth—the name
which he had used In courting Ludmilla Stu!ml—and the pair were hasled. and then escaped to London. II. re. still retaining his adopted
f'
archduke chartered the hark
name
JIarg' ritn. signed up a captain and
nd sailed for South America,
crew
when -he ship hnd formerly been engage! In the nitrate trade.

tily

r:

T
Margharlta’s usual course was
between Ituenos Aires and Valparaiso,
ifter tanking several successful
an1
former port
«. she finally left the

trii

vanished as
July 13. 1890— and
hnd opened
sen
completely as If the
the most
asn swallowed her. Pesplte
Indinger' searches, undertaken at the
stigation of the Austrian government,

on

i
l

I

nothin* t\« finite was ever heard of the
ship or the members of the crew.
though rumors thnt Archduke Johnnn
had beer seen at many times and In
many places have been current from
that (le v to this. The most credible of
these reports Is that made by an official Investigator of the Uruguay govemm-nt. who secured affidavits to the
effect that the Marghnrlta had put
Id at a lonely place on the coast
of that country, where the name hnd
been painted out and she had then

“Orth,”
sailed tip the Uruguay river.
the report stated, lmd then paid off his
nd with the help of two or three
crew,
intimate companions hnd set sail
of h
further Inland—but here the trail was
lost, never to be refound.

Durng the Chilean war Arenuuue
Johann was reported to he fighting on
the *ide of the congresslonallsts. and.
some ten years later, the son of the
prt -: lent of Argentina stated that he
had made the trip from Buenos Aires
to

Cherbourg with

a

man

who

was

other than the former archduke
of Austria. In addition the lost grand
duke has been “located" in California,
has been ‘Identified” as Admiral Yamagata of the Japanese navy, and was
“recognized" by reputable witnesses In
several engagements of the World war.
none

Evidently the emperor of Austria never
Placed full credenee In the story of
his death, for In Francis Joseph's will
was

clause to

a

the

archduke's estate of
was to

effect

that

the

$10.0110,000
be held Intact until something
some

definite was learned nbout his fate—a
P"lnt upon which the memoirs of the
former kaiser may eventually throw
Some light. Cnttl this the mystery of
the lost grand duke must remain as
cue of the unsolved riddles of history.
Holland's Way.
In severnl place* the rivers In Holland make their entrances to the sen
°ver extensive sand-beds, the water
being s,' shallow that large vessels
cannot sail In It. Rather than remove
tbe sand-beds, which were looked upon
ln^plden times as a^defense, since they

Break All Records For Air Passengers.

A

Day but Makers

are

Still

Oorders —Medicine
Endorsed by Best

Hthind

number of IR39 passengers were
a total
earned—222 crossings of Like Erie were
accomplished—28 charter parties flown to
points on Lake Erie, Lake St. Claire and
Lake Huron and 2t sightseeing flights
made over Cleveland and Detroit.
In addition to the 1R39passengers, 2574 pounds
of freight were carried, including a Ford
Model "T” roadster, several shipments of
newspapers and miscellaneous bags, suitcases and golf bags.
There was a large increase in the sec nd
month's operations over the first—in the
period commencing July 17th and ending
August 17th, 874 passengers were carried
549 pounds of freight.
Forty-nine percent of the travelers during this period

Publicly
People Everywhere.

“L. F.

Mr’DirTXE CO.,

Portland, Mnino

sales and service

cars

.Overland

and

cruelty

is due

"INVESTIGATE the used car market and you will discover that used Overlands of present design move at
good prices and Willys-Knight cars are rare among used
car

,

touring,

Willys-Knight line—5 and 7 passenger touring,
roadster, coupe and 5 and 7 passenger sedan.
TF you have or can command the facilities to establish
high-grade repair shop and local sales organisation,
write
/T'HE
A

The daysof the old smoky, sooty
and slow oil cook stove are past.
Now you can buy an oil range
with these guaranteed features:
( 1 ) cooking speed of gas stoves; (2)
abundant heat that is absolutely
clean and odorless; (3) greater
economy of cooking with oil
than ever before; (4) distinctive,
automatic wick control; exclu-

devices; (.5
in filling; (6)

a

roomy,

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26

Broadway

HALL &
94

to

102 Faneuil Hall

Almost 75 years in the
ket.

location in Boston’s
Established 1848.

Big

Mar-

APPLES OUR SPECIALTY.

J

It has been reliably estimated that from thirty to fifty million dollars are
being stolen annually from bank depositors who do not protect their checks.
It may never have happened to you—yet your next check may be raised.

An attractive proposition offered to live wire local

salesmen,

Broadway, New York City

Trucking

I am prepared to do all kinds of truckFurniture and piano moving g
ng.
Leave orders at the stablg,
specialty.
corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO &
SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

FROM CHINA

Revolving Bookcase

In the finest quality of sheep
and camel’s wool, and in
shades of blue and tan. The

FOR SALE

lower than those
offered in the Boston and
Ne>v York stores. Call and
are

For particulars apo v at the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

th3natthe Journaloffice.

PARTKIDG5.

ALOOLA PILLS

VIA

Regulate

the Stomach, Liver and Bowels
Make Pure Blood.
For Constipation. Relievo
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness. Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole propriefor, P. O. Bo*
1103, City Hall Station,
York. See
Signature on each box.

Eastern siewkii Lines
October 3

to

31 Inclusive

Return Limit 15 Days from Day of Sale

ultobmi

HgpraB
Hu¥W?W3m
fc

'with

Woolens
Material for ladies’ wear direct from
factory. Write for sample and mention
garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
3m36
Box B, Camden, Maine.

RUGS
prices

SUPERFEX Burners

.^BBwHSIhII
..

■

Trip

From
Fare
Bangor .$7.00
Wmterport. 7.00

Bucksport. 7 00
Belfast. 6 00
Camden.. 6 00
Rockland. 6.00

From

Fare
Stonington.$8 00
North Haven. 7.00
Bluehill. 9 00
South Bluehill. 9 00
Brooklin.;. 8 00
Deer Isl *. 8.00
Sargentville. 8 00
South Brooksville 8 00
Eggemoggin.. 8 00
Dark Harbor. 7.00

Wash
There is no longcr need (or back-

breaking drudgery
over

9 00

When you’re Buffering from

Trip

Staterooms Accommodating Two Persons,
$2.00 and $2 50

9 00
9 00

Jlche?

Round

01

the wash tub.
Cote’s Magic Water cleans your
clothes thoroughly—saves you time
and effort and never injures the finest
of fabrics
For sale at all Grocers.
•a.

Round

Bar Harbor.
eal Harbor.
Northeast Har*
bor..
Southeast Harbor.

Day

:

neuralgia,

Ona or two and the pain stope
Contain no hablt-formlne drugs
Have you tried Or. Mllea' Nervine?
4<ft *mr l>me,lit

Daring October

House for Sale

Bolton ii fimoui for hiitoric ind intereeting point!. Sightseeing automobile trip! to

CAMBRIDGE LEXINGTON CONCORD
MARBLEHEAD
SALEM
GLOUCESTER PLYMOUTH

Usual Attractions at all

AUGUSTA, MAINE

A five>oom house and

i

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

•

5w39

factory.

Cemented cellar and electric lights
A. P. LORD,
Enquire of
28
Box 151, Camden, Maine.

Dr. Hester Brown

Visit Annual Food Fair af Horticultural
rlall October 9th to 21st.
GEO. E. DUN TON, Agent,
Kelfast. Maine.

pain from any other oeuae, try

Hr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills

9 00

Visit-* Boston

headache,
backacke,
toothache,
or

Theatres

CAPITAL MAGIC WATER CO.

GLYNN, BOOKSELLER,

WANTED

STANDARD CHECK WRITING EXCHANGE
208

D.

TO BUY ALL KINDS OF JUNK. Anyone w.ho has any to sell please
telephone
or send postal and I willcSIl. Good
prices
for old paper.
SAM FREEDMAN,
39tf
Cross Street, Belfast.

No matter to whom you give your check it is not safe for it may be transferred to another party or stolen from the mail or get into the hands of a dishonest employe, who by uung a few drops of acid or by clever pen changing
can make over your check so that you would scarcely know it.
Do you know that your signature represents every dollar that you are
worth? Is it not worth a few dollars of your money to protect it?
I'on’t put this mitter oiT another day, but write for interesting literature
* post card will do.
It does not obligate you at all.
on check protection
Wecansupaly you with anystanfari mike of check writer or protecting
device for half price or less.

the best there is

^

Let

169 Huntington Ave
Boston, Mass.
1 ml2

It is next to impossible to write a check that is safe, unless protected with
moiern device.
Remember, that in these days, every class of crime is constantly increasing and an unprotected check is a dangerous asset.

SU3 M.

Range

or io

Science ant Health by Mary Baker
Eddy. Medical and Law Books and Town
Histories. Williamson’s History of Maine.

BY CHECK RAISING

Oui

Oil

true copy

Seven room house with bath, het and
cold water, electric lights and furnaces;
also a bar.n
For particulars apply to
39
JAMES C. DURHAM.

Take
The
Hard

For Sale

a

For Sale

Prompt ant Efficient Service. Stencils furnished on aop ication
References any Commercial Agency; Beacon Trust Co Boston.

AMY L. WILSON’

NEW PERFECTION

cr an

Justice Supreme J. dicial Court.
of Writ, Lib*1, and Orde* of
Court thereon.
3w41
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk.
A

Fruit and Produce

Commission Merchants.

of the same,

together with this order
successively in the Renewspaper printed in Bel-

fa6t.in the County of Wa!do,the last publication
to be sixry day s at leas* before the next term
of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the first Tuesday of
January next, ihit he may then and there
appear in said Court and answer thereto, if
he see tit.
CHARLES J DUNN,

Market, Boston, Mass.

same

attested copy

thereof,

three weeks

publican Journal,

COLE, Inc.,

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

CKHSTEl

an

thereon,

to

KEROSENE

H. C. BUZZ ELL,
Justice of the Peace*

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation.

lishing

Instant
heat and lots of it just
where you want it.

SDCONY

her.

es
October 6. 1922. The said libele oath that the above allegation as to
residence of the libelee is Due.

abstract

cozy corners.

Is

MAINE.

Belfast, October 10th, A. D. 1922.
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is ordered
by me, th* undersigned, a Justice of said Court,
that notice be given to the Libelee by pub-

833

Use

towards

(Signed)

Sales Division, Toledo, Ohio

Perfection Oil Heaters

change chilly places

Hoomc Tunnel Docks, Boslasj

Before me,

strong

At housefurnishing and hardware dealers—ever’;where

■cmnmiu'HtMM

Waldo,
the

oil

oil range that will give absolute
satisfaction the year round.
The name of this remarkable,
newest stove is the New Perfection Oil Range with Superfax
Burners. Your dealer will gladly
demonstrate it for you. Don t
buy a new stove of any kind
until you have seen it.

<ut«r<wm

ant ma

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.

time-saving
no

$42.82

W $79.23

Wherefore your.libelant prays that a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony between herself and the said libelee
may be decreed, and
that ahe may resume ner maiden name of
Cathleen M. Colcord,
And the libelant further
alleges that sha
hue ust-d reasonable
diligence to ascertain the
present reside; ce of said libelee, but is unable
to do sj, and does not know where it is.
Dated at Bel fast,'Me this sixth day of October, A. D. 1922
(Signed) CATHLEEN M. MOTTOLA,
Libelant.

stocks.

THE Overland line comprises S passenger
roadster, coupe and sedan.

burning Socony Kerosene
hands touch

Jachissvil*

Cathleen M Mottola of Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State of Miine, respectfully
libels and gives this Honorable Court to be informed: that she was lawfully married to John
A, Mottola of par:s unknown, at Belfast aforesaid, on the fi'teenth day of June, A. D.
1920; that since said marriage your libelant Ties conducted herself towards the said
John A. Mottola as a
faithfu, cnaste and affectionate wife; that being of sufficient ability
and being able to labor and
provide for her, he
haa grossly, wantonly and
cruelly neglected
and refuted to provide suitable maintenance
for your libelant; that he haa been
guilty of
cruel and abusive
^treatment and extreme

a

sive convenient and

To

three:

community

largely to the expressed
satisfaction and enthusiasm of our present owners.
Willys-Knight

with their burdens between

J- AUSTIN McKEEN.

a

THE greatly increased demand for
"*■

|

for both cooking and heating.

I

•
COUNIY OF WALDO. SS.
To the H'>norabl Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next tj be h olden at Belfast,
within ard for the County of Waldo, on the
firat Tuesday of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-

agency

“Oojantly

°ne-horse jigger wagon.

Pier 42,

and Willys-Knight cars handled by one
permits the live merchant to do business
with those who desire a high-grade comfortable lowpriced car as well as those who desire the larger and
more luxurious car at a medium price.
VX7E invite comparison with other cars in the same
*
price class as to materials, construction, riding
qualities and economy of operation.

“Do-Notliing-jiess”

®em. Across the shallows they then
bear It in triumph, and lower It gdhtly
®‘o the
deeper water of the harbor.
*th equal care the return
Journey

^

$51.28
Rr;r $96.15

QVERLAND

^

CA STOR I A

—

Petersburg

Iiw-'uiflnf m#«ii «n>!

agency in this

Work

.!**dy

£

OilO O#

establish

to

«U1 of the ship to he carried, the
*>ter is pumped out. and they rise

merchantman

To St.

WANTS

Children Cry

are

i.?, $36.65 Rr^$67.n

V

STATE OF

j

Hundreds of thousands

Boston to Sarannak
First-Clan Passenger Fares, BwtMi

I

WILLYS-OVERLAND, Inc.

they may be called are partially
sunk by
admitting water, and when
®>elr sloping sides are well under the

|

J

Two Sailing* Wssbhr
Tuesday* aa4
Saturday*. I P. ML

^ os> o>v\\\<\VS\

as

when the
to sail away.

I

^

BY
Q* WT* A
9C/i

Oceen Ste**n«hip Co. of SatarmIi

was

No cause for hardship
-there’s still plenty of heat!

m

F

Genuine ‘‘L. F.
Atwood Medicine will keep These organa well. Lnrge bottle, 50c—lc a dose. All dealers.

made as a recognition of the character and services of
Kurin# the first seven months of this
Mrs. Felton, rather than with any idea of
have
year 3,581,000 buttles of Tanlac
her serving.
She has for years been one
been sold anil a new world record for a
of the most prominent women in Georgia
proprietary medicine is established.
and her appointment is quite as much an
Tanlac’s wid -spread and ever increas
honor to the state as to her
As she is
mg popularity is the strongest possib.e
eighty-seven years of age she will not be
No
| proo of its unquestione 1 merit.
a candidate at the coming
election, a fact
product, no matter how extensively ailmost unfortunate for the state.
:
vtrtised, could continue to establish world
We do not know with what political
records for sales ye-r aft r year it it did
party Mrs. Felton has been affiliated, but
I riot produce actual and positive results.
we do know that her policies on national
Tanlac is composed of the most benewere women.
questions are such that we could give her
ficial loots, herbs and barks known to
In the second month of operations, our hearty support if given the oppormedical science.
The formula is ethical
from August I7th to the close, September tunity.
She is “strong for the Monroe
and conforms to all pure food and drug
to the League of
17th, 1065 passengers were carried and Doctrine” and
laws, and although Tanlac’s superiority 725 pounds of freight. Thirty two per- Nations. This isopposed
what she has to say on
is abundantly supported by
leading au
cent of the travelers were women—the the subject of the Protective ranfT:
ihuriiies it is the people themselves who
increase in percentage of male travelers
"I am for a Protective Tar IT
The
have made Tanlac what It is. Millions in the second month was due to the fact
United States is a big family with lots of
[
told
millions
have
u
and
have
used
upon
that business men had realized the value units. Different industries make up these
[ other millions what it has done, while of the service and were patronizing it units. It’s the business of Uncle Sam,
thousands of the best people in every
more
than they had during the initial like a good father, to look out for these
community have given public statements month.
I units who make up our family. Here in
of the great benelits they have received
Throughout the season there were no ; the South, for instance, our cotton init.
by
taxing
forced landings; no mishaps of any kind dustry has been under the domination of
I
I iii, ii is -ii I : v .ill g.i> | druggists.
and the boats left on schedule time.
Liverpool too long.
“I believe in a working wage for every
An interesting comparison of the Euro- I
to this
as compare!
pean perforrnanc
American, and I don’t believe that we
made
Ame.ioan record was
today by C. should have to compete with the pauper
FOR FLETCHER’S
F. Redden, president of the Aeromarine wage scale of Europe. Uncle Joe Cannon
and myself stand together on that.”
Inc.
Airways
We hope that the state of Georgia will
"It is interesting to note that notwithstanding the fact that the European Air elect on November 7lh a man with as
Transport Companies received govern- sound views on economic and other nament subsidy of twenty to thirty percent, tional questions as those held by the first
been
introSixteen thousand bills have
woman either
we have without any subsidies and withappointed or elected as
duced into the House in this administra- out active government support made as United States Senator.—American Ecowere
the
vauous
tion.
referred
to
They
much headway toward financial success nominist.
committees. After careful consideration, as have the European companies.
545 of these were enacted into law.
"From the standpoint of the safety of A SHABdY HOUSE OR A SHABBY
Never mind all the details; they are too passengeis we have surpassed all foreign
MIND
great to do justice to in a s', ort article; records.
And in the matter of equipbut note the results;
cabin
enclosed
luxurious
flying
Haven’t you been in houses where
ment, the
They have put us at pence with the boats, wh'ch we operate, surpass the lovely flowers stood all about, and evworld, with a reduction in armament, European equipment in every particular.
eryth ng was spick-and-span but the liand a prospect of settling our difficulties
The Aeioniarine Company is the largest brary table was strewn with papers and
in conference instead of in war.
aerial transportation
company in the
magazines of the trashiest description?
They ha ve saved hundreds of thousands world operating flying boats. The White Is it a good thing to have the furniture
of dollars in taxes to the American peo- flying boats of this company also operate of the house the best that
money can
ple, an average of $10 a vear to each between New York and Atlantic City. buy, and to furnish the mind with silly
family.
New York and Havana, Cuba, Miami, and disreputable things in the way of
They have cut expenses and put the Bimini, Nassau, Key West Havana, Palm reading? Better by far have a shabby
government on a business basis.
Beach-Havana.
house than a shabby mind.
The shabby
They have arranged to care for the exDuring the past three years of com- furniture can be burned or sold, but what
soldier and deal him and his dependents mercial operations the boats of the Aero
can be done for the shabby mind?
Use
one million dollars a day from the pockets
marine Airways have flown more than a The Youth’s Companion to furnish your
ot Uncle Sam.
million passenger miles and carried thou- mind, and wherever you are—in plain
They have saved the farmer from ruin sands of people without a single serious but immaculate rooms or amid splendors
am) given him hope, and a fair prospect mishap—a record unexcelled or even and palaces—you will be at home. Try
such as he has never known before
equalled by any other aerial tr nsporta- The Companion for a year and see.
They have started movements to build tion company.
The 52 issues of 1923 will be crowded
market highways, save the lives of mothwilh serial stories, short stories, editorials,
ers and babies, encourage our industries,
poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe now and
DOWNRIGHT DECEPTION.
and assure financial prosperii y to America
receive:
These are tremendous accomplishments.
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 issues
In spi'e of campsiens for “truth in adWhat more could you expect of a Congress
in 1923
vertising,’’ many cuy retailers are bomin IB months.
2.
Ail the remaining issues of 1922.
barding the public with assertions that
3. The Companion Home Calendar for
will
cause a five dolthe
new
wool
tariff
BRITAIN RULES THE LEAGUE
lar advance in tlie price of a suit of 1923. All for $2.50.
4
Or include McCall’s Magazine, the
The facts are that the present
clothes.
with
the
of
of
Instead
dealing
league
Both
wool tariff is twelve per cent lower than monthly authority on fashions.
Turks
find
that
Great
the
Britain
nations,
schedule upon which publications, only 53.00.
exercises complete control over the peace the emergency
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
have been determined for many
negotiations; in other words, that country prices
Hut the truth does not worry Commonwealth Avenue and St. Paul St.,
dominates the league, lhe United Stater months
Boston, Mass.
these worshipers of the almighty dollar
recogn zed the true situation when we
Subscriptions Received at this Office.
who shift the blame on the farmer, for
were asked to join, and the Republicans
whose benefit the wool schedule was enof the Senate refused to approve the
Soothes and Heals
America was not then, and is acted, probably thinking that he is used
covenant.
There is no use arguto being the goat.
not now, ready to reverse the decision of
ing with such people, the truth is not in
No need of sulTering any more with
our own Revolution and place itself once
them; we should figuratively take them catarrh. A. A. Howes & Co. guarantees
more under the domination of Great Brit
out behind the barn and reason with that if a Hyomei outfit does not relieve
ain—or any other country or group of
them with a bed slat.—Maine Farmer.
you they will pay for it themselves.
countries.—Courier- Gazette

then kept men-of-war at a distance,
the Dutch adopt the plan of sending
»ut two
large flat-bottomed craft to
the small trading vessels that wish
to enter the
Arrived on
harbor.
either side the ship, three pontoons,

** made

*

you lose
hour®, clays, week*, months from your happy life? you
actual
cash
out.
1-elnln mo, in
Strong. healthy
paid
organs c.f dige®!ion and elimination awrare good health.

physical discomfort, pain, misery,

that the Senator to be elected shall not
take his seat until after Mrs. Felton has

qualified
The appointment

^FLORIDA

and think what sickness costs, and you
will do your utmost to koep well. Besidei

8'op

Governor Hardwick of Georgia has ap
pointed Mrs W. H. Felton as United
States Senator to fill the vacancy caused
hy the desth of the late Senator Watson
of that state.
The appointment is to be
in effect until a new Senator shall have
been elected at the coming November
election and shall have qualified.
As
Congress is ifit now in session and will
not he until after the election it is possible
t'lat Mrs. Felton may not be sworn in s
Senator.
However, it has been proposed

The Aeromarine double daily 90 minute
flying boat service between Cleveland and
Detroit was officially closed on the 17th
of September—after a period of operations
which commenced on July 17th.
With two eleven-passenger enclosed
cabin Aeromarine living cruisers making
two flights daily between the lake cities,

Modern Plants Have Increased
Capacity of (>2,240 Bottles

The COS TofSickness

First Woman Senator Favors
Protective Tariff-

I

30

High Street.

lei. 320

J

nokkiLL.
her
Mr* Nellie Pearson ha* closed
home and will spend the winter with hot
children in I rlfast and Massachusetts.

tuttlets

Mrs. El

s

Littlefield

ant Mrs. Ida Cross

in Belfast,
passed last week with friends
and wilh their brother, Charles natch, in

Coal once burned
is gone forever
coal is burned its
WHEN
producing power ends.

Stockton.
Kev. Nathan Hunt spunt Sunday

at

Buxton.
Mrs. Hunt occupied tie ru n1
hia absence giving us a line sermon
am
with
from the text: “Certainly l
in

thee/*
Morrill Sunday school sent a« delegate
Mrs
to the S. S convention of Augusta.
bit gave a most interArthur Leonard,
at Sunesting report of the convention
•
day school Oct. 22nd.
a party of 18
carried
George Edmunds
down to Belfast last Tuesday evening to
Mr.
hear iaie evtng* Lat, Miss Adams.
Edmunds a'so carried a p-rtv of 22 to the

Lower
!
'■v

Main
the inside
of your boots dry

Keep

Laces like a shoe. Fits
well as a shoe."
*_

spiration

Has a 'good felt sole and
will stand wear. You can
wear it with arctic or rubber.

and

dry

The meeting ai the Heau

1

keep the

helps to preserve the lining, which
means longer life for
boots

or

keep

help

ing

Gives More Days Wear,
just as all “Ball-Band”
Footwear does,

a

re

money,

stores

here again.

Dana and Seth Banton attended
banu rehearsal in Belfast Oct. 22

You

the

__

j

..

j
j

j

EFFICIENCY
and
that

WOOD & BISHOP CO.
BANGOR, MAINE
1839

ed Thursday night

Sold

by W. A. Hall, Belfast

by buying Central Maine Power ComThe price is $107.50. the

AUGUSTA, MAINE
A. L.

Pin BA If

Camppell, Representative,

WATCHES FOR

granted.

AttestChas E

Ladies’ Wrist Watches

j

both American and Swiss, G°ld Filled and 14k Gold

^CLOCKS*-~
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS are
built for accuracy for over a
century and backed by the guarantee of the maker, as w 11
as by ourselves.

You

-^-PICTURES^Colored Photographs
Sawyer’s
Views ot Bar Harbor and
[Nutting’s Famous Interiors

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
Attest:

A LINE OF GREETING CARDS

At a Probate Court heia at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on (he
21st day of October, A L). 1922.
Carrie Voae Johnson, widow und heir-at-law
of the estate of Frank W. Johnson, late of
Freedom in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that Walter Gercld cf Unity, in tne County of Waldo,
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estite of said deceased
Ordered, rihat the said petitioner give nonce
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published* three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 14th day of
October, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and ahow cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not

H. J. Locke &

M.

A.

25 Mam

Street,

Notice of foreclosure

Belfast

I

A horse for its keeping until May 15th.
Must be sound and kind, a good roadster
of about ten hundred pounds weight.

DR. ELMER SMALL,
36 Miller

Yes, Sure,

John W. Peavey, of Belfiut, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by hi*
dated the thirteenth day of Vovdeed
mortgage
ember, 1912. and recorded in Waldo County R**gof
Book 296. Page 388, conveyed to W.
Deeds.
I istry
A. Gentner, certain real estate, situated in Belfast
! in the County of Waldo, and described a* follows:
Bounded on the north by land of 8u»an W.
*

T^Miereas*.
f V

WANTED

43tf

COOK'S STUDIO
BELFAST, MAINE

Two Show Cases
43tf

St., Belfast,

Me.

FOR-SALE
Reliable Incubator—140 eggs capacity
Practically new.
and 500 chick hover.
Inquire of
A real bargain.
HERMAN WHITMORE.
Northport, Maine.

Newell; on the ea*t by the Wescott Stream; on
the iM-uth by lau-l of Gardner L. Hatch; on the
west by the mad leading from City Point to Waldo. containing twenty acres, more or le»e. ex« epting s<» mill h thereof a* Is owned by the Belfast k
Moorhead Lake Railroad Company. Also all the
land, buildings ami wharf devised to Albert Gammans, by bis father, James Gamraans by his will,
an abstract of which is recorded in Book *04, Page
lOuof Waldo Registry of Deeds, containing fifteen
Alan a certain
acres, with buildings thereon.
other piece oi land situated in said Belfast anp
being described in deed recorded in Waldo Registry of| Deeds, Book 254, Page 1*38, containing
twelve acres. All the above real estate befog the
same conveyed to John W. Peavey by Clarence M.
Knowlton by his deed of wurrauty dated March
11, 1&0.'C record* d in Waldo Registry of Deeds
Book 2t>7, Page 319, to which deed and the deeds
therein referral to reference is hereby had
Excepting and reserving, nevertheless,’ from the
hereby described as much of the same as
has been theretofore conveyed by John" W. Peavey
to Alice M. Creasey and to John'W. Small.
And whereas the said W. A. Gentner, by his
assignment tinted the seventh day of November A.
D, 1913, ami recorded in said Waldo County Keg*
istry of Deeds in Book 813, Page 74, assigned said
mortgage to L. L. Gentner; and whereas the condition ttftfaid mortgage has been broken and remains broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said

YOU CAN GET YOUR

Harnesses, Horse Collars,
Trunks, Suit Cases and
Traveling Bags
repaired at a reasonable
price at the

Belfast Leather Store
56 Main Street,

premises

LOST
Between Poor’s Mills and Belfast a black
fur muff with a bag, puise, money, ring
|
Finder will pleaae return
and note book.
to this office or notify

REV. NATHAN HUNT,
Morrill, Maine.

jj

PICTURES for XMAS

copy, Attest:
Chas E. Johnson, Register

Low prices if taken at once.
FRED T. CHASE,

Son, gjff’

NOT TOO EARLY
TO THINK ABOUT

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge

FOR SALE

»j

Beautiful

Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

A true

can

=

not be allowed

be granted.

catch trains

by.
dependable time-keepers,

Johnson, Rrgister.

vs ALIK I 88. In ( an
f Prol
Belfast, on the 10th day of October, 1922.
Nellie S. Fletcher, executrix of trie estate of
Israel W. Parker, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceas*d. havir g pr? s nted h* r first
aid
and final account of buuui.i«tr.»tior; of
estate for allowance.
be
three
Ordered, that notice thereof
given,
wteks succ* ssively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
14th day of November, next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should

A true copy.

\

j

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

MENy/

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois, Hamilton

j

be

Windsor' Hote', Belfast

NU IKtS

At a Probate Court rind at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
19th day of October. A, 1). 1922
Estella Stuart of Burnham, in said County
of Wsrtdo, having presented a petition praying
that her name be changed to Estella Shay.
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives n. lice
to all persons interested b> causing a copy of
this order to be tublisfied three weeks *uc- ;
cesaively in The E«-puh ican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may ap t
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
withiif and for said C'»»unty, on the 14th day
o) November. A. D, 1922. at t« n of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
whj the prayer of said petitioner ghoul J not

MAINE

BELFAST,
1

3 WORKMEN.

NO LONG WAITS
Mail orders

promptly filled.

Tel 332-14

mortgage,

Elderly Women
Invalids
home*

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Ames went to
Bangor Wednesday of last week, Mr. A.
to attend a Masonic gathering and Mrs.
Ames for shopping and a little visit with
Mrs. Manley H. Lancaster. They return-

Mias Grace Clifford left last Friday
#ith her little nephew, Charlie Clifford,
for New York. She will spend the winter
with her brother James’ wife, he running
oat of New York on a steamer, being in
I
the home port one in five weeks.

DURABILITY

distinguishes THE
CLARION line of
Ranges and heaters.-

Mr. George S. Staples of Pittsfield motored down Sunday, Oct 15tb, taking
back with him hia mother, Mrs. Horace
Staples, and aunt, Mrs. Hattie C. Hicbborn, who are atill there with him and
family.

net.

_____

of ECONOMY

Mrs. Justina Harding returned from the
Eastern Maine General Hospital, Oct. 17,
accompanied by her daughter, Misa Orianna Harding, who had been with her
during her atay at the iustitution.

so

Central Maine Power Company

INVESTIGATE THE FEATURES

a

do

.yield 61-2%

j

SPRINGS

can

pany 7% Preferred Stock.

Phillips Williams spent the week end
with his sister, Mrs. A. M. Small.

STOCKTON

-----

tric energy-a commodity in increasing demand-is surely a desirable company with
which to place some of your investment

Wigs in and Wiggiu it Webb have

opened their

a

pleasure.

SEARSPOKT

firsthospital,
and coexpense entailed ther -by, the aid
operation of the citizens of the county
will be necessary. Through the generous
gift of land and buildings, by Mrs. Charles
Bradbury of Belfast, the hospital wss
started, but the remodelled and greatly
yniTgad buildings, the heating, equip
ment, etc., etc., means a tremendous outBrooklay pf money. Norman White of
of Northlinat Mass., a summer resident efforts
on
port. h** been untiring in hia
behalf of the hospital scheme, and he has
tucoatiy donated the sum of 115,000.
Many perhaps do not understand that the
hosBradbury hospital will be * general
pital. supervised by trustees whose sucwill be appointed by the Supreme
instituCourt of the State of Maine. The
u extion cannot receive state aid, but it
it will be
nprtp^ that after ita dedication
—n
aunnorting. Those who have subaciibedaogeneroiuiy may rea.on.bly exobvious
pect that an institution of such
Talas to the public should receive the supNo
port of the citizens of this section.
PMMit ho sura that such a hospital may

progressive company such as this, tha^t
uses a perpetual force to maunfacture elec-

heme over toe week-end.

J. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Webb of Swanviile
M-as Leora
Partridge is recovering
not be a personal need in a possible emerwere Sunday sutsts of their sister, EfTie
from her recent cold but has not yet veil |
come
»o
time
should
a
such
if
gency, and
lured out o' doors, owing to the low te:n I M. Flye.
you or yours, would it not mean much !
Her \
pgrature and presence of snow
Mrs. Jennie Dockham, Past Grand
!
aid
the
o!
with
perskillful
that
surgery,
recently on R..
Mrs. L. M Partridge, who has I Chief, inspected Juanua
A bull moose was seen
itmple last
ect equipment and excellent service, is mother,
1.
seems
con
all
been
poorly
summer,
very
1 ursuay evening.
F. D. Route'.No
near at hanc? Surgeons from other cities
!
several
s ronger for the past
to
siderably
was committed
may operate here, if desired, and those in
Mr. and Mia. Roy Sparrow of ThornMiss Mary Savery
weeks
on Ttiursp or circumstarces may be treated fr.e,
dike were bumjav guests of tneir parents,
the insane asylum in Banaor
The institution
Frienda have rcce v d word of the ar- Mr and Mrs. WiliarJ Sparrow.
paying only ward f* es
#»y.
of Port- will be under the direction of Dr. Eugene rival Oct 8th of a litt’e dau-hter to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clark
Eflie M Flye has returned home after
The new hospital w’ill make ano Mrs W illard C. Griffin of Alameda, I
D. Tapiey.
and Mrs. Tv
two weeks in Portland.
W bile
land arc the guests of Mr.
possible a broader field of work for Dr. California. Mr Griffin is the elder son | spending
ler Page.
Tapiey, whose scope has been limited of Mr Charles Wf. Griffin of Alameda away she brushed buying tier Xmis
with
heretofore, by lack of rocm in his private and grandson of the late Mr and Mrs. goods.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold E. LeMay
Mirihospital. All citizens who appreciite the Willard M. Griffin, both originally StockMr. and Mrs. George Elliott have gone
their little son David and daughter
week in Bangor.
importance of such an institution in their tan people.
to Oallleboro,
Vermou
for the wiuter,
am, are spending the
to
donate
according
to
are
asked
midst
for
have employment in the inThe Misses AzuSa and Mary Iiecrow, where they
Miss Edith Thurston left recently
and
all
large
contributions,
their
*
means,
at the
who have been sumnitrmg at their cot- sane Hospital.
Bangor, after spending a few days
or small will be appreciated, not only as
W ard.
tage on the shore of Sandy point cove,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mrs. Annie Murcb visited Bethlehem
a financial aid, but also as evidence of inSmall ar- terest and co-operation. Solicitors will have clostd it for the winter and left last Chapter in PilUhcid, Oct. 19, gulug (rum
Amos Simpson and Sumner
where
they
f
r
New
York
city,
Friday
where
Pillalieid to rJjili and speudiug the weekcall at your home this week.
rived Friday from Daver Foxcroft,
have employment in the straw business. end with Mrs. Alice Dodge.
for the past
they have been employed
TUey spent tlie last week with their s 8month.
The mem. era of the K. P. Lodge and
ter, Mrs. Wellman Hinson, and family.
friends and neighbors ol the late Prank
haa been
Mrs. J. Fred Nickels, who
Archie McLaughlin running his father’s Johnson met at the home aud dug ami
several
the guest of relatives in town for
Buick sedan one day last week met with j hauled to lhorndike six acres ol potatoes
her home in
left
Monday
months, left Tuesday for
Britto
William
Grace
Mrs.
a serious condition and marvelous escape
| last Monday.
New York city.
With a full car
for an indelimte stay in western Maine.
from a severe accident.
Prank VS. Johnson, who has sutTereJ a
Belto
Joseph
was
RaUoch,
proceeding
Mr. and Mta. Stanley
The Ladies’ Aid will meet this Thurs- of pas etigers he
G. Renfrew
He number of years with asthma, dropped
a car.
afternoon w th Mrs Jennie Morse fast and when in P. rk met
Railock and Mr. and Mrs.
day,
and Rocktie had just
turn'd oi t and when the approaching car dead in bis dooryard Get. 9
Wilson motored to Thomaston
Bragg. Ail are cordially invited.
As he got out
should have done the same and passed in I returned Hum the village.
land for the weekend.
her
home
Miss Orianna Harding left for
safety, it swerved in front of Archie He ; of the wagon he complaineu of being out
w.io spent the
Mrs. Etzibeth Nickels,
in Boston Monday morning, where she is saw it meant a collision or the ditch so of breath, but before be could gel his
house in Last
McGilvery
the
at
summer
connected with the Deaconess’ Hospital. choosing the ditch he cleared ihe car, but asthma medicine from his pocket he
j
Boston to
Main St., left Tuesday for
a te egrapn pole, broke
dropped to the grouud. tie leaves an
Mr James Colby Coose has returned to his bumper caught
■nend the winter months.
invalid wile
nd one brother aud sister,
it into the air, so that his
fl
using
his
that,
after
spending
his work in Boston,
Ethel
Miss
Clarence Johnson of VS aterviile aud Mrs.
c r passed a ong uninjured, save for the
Elbert Monroe and
two weeks’ vacation wiih his parents,
j
to
He was first seTuesday
bending of thebuinpe.. On v his presence P red Vosc ol lioullon.
rson went to Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Aurelius Coose at Cape
convenlectman ol me >u*u aud a unu loved and
ot mind and quick action prevented a
ad the State Sunday school
ison.
Jel
respected by all who kuew tiun.
sene.Ua catastrophe.
held in this city this week.
and Mrs. George M. tlougnton
Mr.
who
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vaughan,
The village schools begin next Monday
their summer heme on Monday
Mrs Henry M. Kimball is visiting in
Lake, in com- closed
lhe finishing
in the new school house
apent a few days at Swan
and returned to their Bangor quarters for
j Rockland and later will visit her brother,
VV
llliam
Mrs.
and
on ifie heating appara
were
tou:hes
pany with Mr.
put
winter.
Nathan M Leach, in Warren.
of Belfast, the
Vaughan and daughter Ruth
tus Saturday and a fire started, much to
Mr. and Mrs. John Seekings have rereturned home Thursday.
satisfaction of Mr. Harold P Griffin,
the
BORN
centiy moved from the Hezekiah Harri- who has had charge of installing tue
Boston Tr ns
Maurice
A recent edition of the
man bouse at the Mill, to the
is a line building withevery want
a
saine.lt
of
nearly
notice
book
a
cnpt contains
Patterson house on School St.
In Belfast, Oct 17, to Mr. and
BRIER
of the Gods,
supplied. Tne desks and seats arc adcolumn on "An Instrument
last week justable.
Each room iB ventilated into a Mrs. Herbert O. Brier, a son—Charles
Searsreturned
of
Morrison
Colcord
Lincoln
Frederick
of
the
from
pen
ia a com- from a three weeks’ visit in various towns metal lined air shaft running to the root Everett.
port. The Transcript’s column
In Bellas!, Oct. 18, to Mr.
HOWARD.
of the building. Every room is well ligh
review of the i in Massachusetts, Lowell. Mansfield, etc.,
flattering
and
prehensive
ed and well supplied with radi tors,while and Mrs Randall E. Howard, a son—
author. with bis two aunts and families.
latest book by Searsport’s gifted
in the chemistry room is a s i bowl with Kendall E Jr.
sale at
A few copies of the book are on
The anticipated fish supply last week running water.
In the basement are the j
In Belfast, Oct. 18, to Mr.
PHINNEY
the drug store and at Clement & Adams,
seals
to
tearing furnace and fuel room and two iaige and Mrs Raymond E Phinney, a daughtproved a failure owing
thus
and
losing
Mrs.
holes in Fraser’s nettings
Lieut. Com. Wilbur J. Carver,
toilets, each supplied with a set bowl er—Pauline May.
fish.
On the
with faucet and running water
Carver and their little daughter Carolyn his large amount of collected
for
the
MARRIED
of Bolton, motored to Searsport
Alvah C. Treat, who went to first floor are found the primary room?,
Mrs.
and
the west and in the interweek-end, arriving Friday night
Winterport last Wednesday on account desks facing
town
in
While
they
In Belfast, Oct.
the north,
Holmes Enberg
leaving Sunday.
sister, Mrs. Geneva mediate room, the desks face
and of the illness of her
were guests of Mrs. Clara Carver
and the long hall, out of wh.cb lead the 14. by Rev. Chailes W. Martin, PTank L.
night.
Saturday
returned
Freeman,
Mrs. Henrietta R. Young. Mr. and Mrs
stairs to the second story, the two flights Holmes and Martha Enberg, 'both of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hawes, who have of stairs to the basement and the two Stockton Springs.
Carver recently secured an apartment in
RICHMOND-MERRITHEW. In Belfast,
West Somerville, where they will reside been living in a portion of Mrs. Hawes’ ends furnishing chances to hang outside
is
mother’s house, Mrs. Leroy Nickerson's wraps. On the second floot of the main Oct. 14, by Judge Maurice W. Lord, Ernduring the winter, while Lieut. Carver
Charlestown Navy have moved into the Corbett house.
the
stationed at
building is the high school loom with the est Richmond of Winterport and Gladys
the floor slightly raised so j Merrithew of Belfast.
Yards.
Mrs. O. M. Noble with daughters, Miss western end of
In Belfast, Oct
Whitcomb Kane
called to it can be used for a stage, this being the ;
Mrs. Martha Gardiner of Chicago ia Mabel and Miss Evelyn, was
of the tong 19, by Rev. Charles W. Martin. Frank L.
M. Sar- Houlton. Wednesday, OcL 18th, by the chemistry room. In the tronl
L.
Mrs.
her
of
sister,
the guest
hall in the tower end is the superintend j Whitcomb and £dna B. Kane, both of
On Thursday death of her mother, Mrs. Eliza Harris.
gent, in West Main St.
ent’s room, with several closeta, and in Montville.
afternoon Mrs. Gardiner was the guest
Dr. H. Everett Hichborn of Marshfield, the rear end it the cloak room, well sup- j
of honor at a tea given by her niece,
DIED.
Mass., accompanied by his wife and wife’s plitd w ith, closets. On the first floor of
lira. William M. Parse, at her home in
Mrs. Carrie Burke, arrived in the extension is the grammar school
Dainty refreshments mother,
Steamboat Ave.
short
the
a
for
high
tarry room, and on the second floor,
CLEMENTS. In Belfast, Oct. 24, WilThe guests included Mrs. their car Sunday night
were served
school class room. The main entrance is son F. Clements, aged 23 years, 3 months
in town.
Gardiner. Mrs. Sargent, Mrs. James Pendoors
double
open
in the lower, where
1 and 18 days
There will be a flag raising on the
d eton, Mrs. W. B. Sawyer, Mrs. W. R.
A second enunder a broad portico.
In East Belfast, Oct. 19,
JOHNSON
Gilkey, Mias Rilla Carton, Mias Lucy scboolhouse grounds next Monday after* trance is at the angle of the main build- Mr*
Martha L. Johnson, aged 69 years,
is
the
which
j
to
public
at
2
noon
o’clock,
8argenL
and the addition, under a square por- ! 2 months and 5 days.
invited. The flag pole is the ing
The death of Jennie Whittum Studiey, cordially
tico, with a br at flight of steps. Every J
KNOWLTON. In Prospect, Oct. 17, at
Morrison.
W.
H.
of
Mr.
detail of convenience has been looked the home of her son, Leslie Hawes, Mrs.
wife of Frank Studiey of this towD, oc- gift
white walls and bard Eliza
curred Friday night at her home in the
Knowlton, aged 87 years.
The Current Events CIu'i will hold its after, and the fresh
lookMrs.
pattern village, after a long illness.
In Searsmont, Oct. 20, Frank
ROKES.
Nov. 1st with Mrs. Ada pine fimsh'tbroughout make a fine
meeting
next
Studiey was 42 years and 11 months old, Griffin, she being both hostess and leader. ing building, one every townsman ought Rokes, aged 60 years, 11 months and 15
Clifton
the
late
to be proud of.
and was the daughter of
The subject will be a continuation of
and Elizi Field (Whittum).of Searsport. “Who’s Running the World.”
In Searsport, Oct. 20, JenSTUDLEY.
her
beside*
husband,
of
Mrs. Studiey leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Bosworth of nie btudiey, wife of Frank Studley
last
returned
Funeral
Friday
Estelle
elsewhere
Mrs.
Crosby
months.
four sisters, residing
Hartland and Mr. and Mrs Arthur Bos- Searaoort aged 42 years and II
Mr.
with
her
brother,
weeks
Methodist
the
several
from
from
held
Oct
19,
services were
In Lincolnville,
YOUNG.
worth oPTlumford Falls returned home
church on Monday at 2 p. m., Rev. N. F. i Leslie Bennett and family, in Malden, Wednesday, after a visit with Mr. and barati t
widow of Sidney J. Young,
somewhat
improved
is
She
feeling
Mass.
12
and
days.
Atwood officiating.
aged 64 years, 7 monlbs
Mrs. Edwin S. Eowker.
by the rest and change.
Solicitors will mike a houie to-Louse
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fullerton and
funds
canvaa of the town thia week for
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Stover of Blue Hill
It
for the Bradbury Memorial Hospital.
spent Tuesday, Oct 17tb, with Mrs. Almeda Randell and daughter, Miss Elva
can clearly be aeen that in order to mainwith the huge Ran'all, coming up in their car.
claaa

tain

A

The Grange Fair held last Saturday was
■
great success.
and
Turner
Ethel
Clark
Misses Caioivn

we

to make the wear-

of rubber boots

1 ide

toe

FRbbUOM

rubber shoes.

Socks like these will
your feet warm in
slush or icy water, and

Goods

oi

CTtypui.il continue ill interest anJ
Helpfulness. The meeting last week was
at the hime of Mr. Unman beckwith
and as it happened on the birthday of
Mr. Beckwilh.iiv invitation Rev. Nathan
Hunt and 1jUhi> and Mrs. Gracie Bowen
took tea with the family, giving him a
little surpr se birthday p. r y beftre the
m eliug.
The nexi meeting will be with
Thursday
Mrs. Intz Herder at Citypo n
Free to all.
evening, Oct 26th.

and warm.

This

These

mil.

and

inside of rubber footwear

as

the cumn.un
home.

In these days of coal shortage it is comforting to those on Central Maine Power Company
lines to realize that one company has gone
right ahead developing power-through war,
deflation, hard times and prosperity and that
no industry on our lines need ever to suffer
for lack of power.

brother of the bride, ia*t
The best wish as of
ty »»o with her to her new

Weymouth, a
Thursday eve

“Ball-Band” Short
Wool Socks absorb per-

for

For wear on cold floors or for
outdoor wear during cold
weather, we recommend this
“Ball-Band” Knit Gaiter.

The people of Morrill regret very much
Zods WeymouMi
moving of Mrs
She
Wescott to Bluehill iast week
let ves a large vacancy in the Sunday
school, the grange. Ladies’ Aid, harm
Bureau and in the hearts of neighbors
1 he newiy wedded were
and friencs.
given a serenade at the heme of George
the

Street

For
cold feet

When water is used to produce power it
flows on to the sea, is taken again into the
clouds, falls again and is used over and over.

.Methodist church Sunday evening.
1

usefulness for

or

convalescents to

care

for at

Dated *xf Belfast, Maine, Sept. 2, 1922.
GRACE L. 8PELLANE,
Administratrix of Estate of L. L. Gentner, de-

ceased.
74 Mawney

St., Providence, R. 1.

B. k

T.

Address

2w43p

P. O. Box 7,
Belfast, Maine.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h* has be*n
duly appointed administrator, of the estate of

ARMENIA W. AMES, late of Searaport.
in the County of Waldo, d« ceased, snd given
We wish to thank the Inends and bonds is the law directs. All persons hiving
neighbors for kindness extended to us in demands sgsii-si the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the time fer settlement,
our recent bereavement and alao lor the
and all indebted thereto are rt quested to make
beautiful flowers sent to the funeral.
payment immediately.
OSGOOD CRAWFORD and Family.
JOHN B AMES.
J. P. CRAWFORD and Family.
Searsport. Me.. Oct. 10. 1922.
MR. and MRS. T. S. THOMPSON.

CARD OF THANKS

Everett C.
STONE

Hopkins

MASON

-AND-

COHCBETE WALL BHILDEB
Street
28 Bay View

